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This Glty Dcelslod! (Upon for World's Greatest Health Institution at Mooting e$
Board of Managers in St. Louis This Afternoon Eight Million Frator
'
A nallsts Behind the Movement. Work of Preparing for Fivo Thousand
0 Patlonto to Bogtn at Once.

v
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ST. LOUIS, MO., MAY 10 IN ACCEPTING THE 11,000,000 TENDER OP THE SANTA FE RAILROAD AND THE 1,000 ACRES DONATED BY THE CITY OF LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THE NATIONAL FRA-TERNAL SANITARIUM FOR C0NSUMPTIVE8, ACTING IN THE INTEREST OF 8,000,000 FRATERNALIST8
IN THE UNITED STATES, TODAY PUT THEIR NEW CITY, "FRATERNAL CITY," ON THE MAP OF NEW
FRATERNAL
MEXICO, SIX MILES WEST OF LAS VEGAS.' THE FORMAL PAPERS CLOSING THE GIFT WERE SIGNED AND PA88ED LATE THI8 AFTERNOON IN THE CENTRAL, OFFICE OF THE NATIONAL
CHAS. F. HATFIELD, REPRESENTING THE SITE SESANITARIUM CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUI8. PRESIDENT WM. R.EIDSON OF THE ASSOCIATED FRATERNITIES OF AMERICA AND SECRETARY
LECTING COMMITTEE OF THE SANITARIUM;
GAS, NEW MEXICO.

j
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W. B. JAN8EN, ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT,

REPRESENTING THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RAILROAD, AND F. H. PIERCE THE CITY OF LAS

Map of New
Mexico Changed

Las Vegans and

City Which
s

Warm Reception for the
St. Louis Committee.

The Sanitarium

Will Be
World-FamouNow
An Actuality. The
Big Men Behind the

i.

The
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Special to The Optic.
ST. LOUIS.
Mo., May
announcement of
formal

10.

The

the
cation of the Fraternal City will be
made tonight at a monster banquet at
the Hotel Planters at which Governor
Joseph W. Folk, Mayor Rolla Wells,
Archbishop J. J. Glennon, Ed L. Young,
past president National Fraternal
Press association, Norwalk Ohio;
Surgeon General Walter A. Wyman,
Washington, D. C, and numerous other dignitaries of state, church and
willbe present The mammoth consumptive resort-o- r Fraternal
City as it will hencelorth be known
is today a fact It exists. The 6lte
has been chosen, the buildings are
there and the time which will be con
sumed in moulding the material on
hand into an enormous sanitarium can
be measured in weeks. By next Jail
when Fraternal City will be formally
dedicated and opened, provisions will
have been completed for the reception
of 6,000 patients, this number to be
increased indefinitely as rapidly as
funds are available. This .made possible by the fact that in the delightful
Rio Galllnas canyon, better known
among health seekers as the Hot
Springs canyon of New Mexico. The
National Fraternal Sanitarium has
today become possessed of fifteen
square miles of cultivated land at an
average elevation of 6,000 feet, every
acre of which meets the requirements
of the Fraternal City. In the center
of the tract stands the palatial Montezuma hotel and Its accessories erected by the Santa Fe at a cost of
This property together with the
10,000 acre grant given by the city of
Las Vegas, has been deeded absolutely
free to the sanitarium, provided that
it Is used for no other purpose than
herein outlined. The government of
the unique community Is vested In a
board of managers composed of fifteen representative men in the fraternal, religious and philanthropic
world. Wm. It. Eldson of St. Louis,
chairman of the board of managers
and president of the sanitarium, is
president of the associated fraternities
of America. August Schlafly, treasurer, Is president of the Missouri-LincolTrust company of St. Louis; Dr. H.
A. Warner of Topeka, Kans., consumptive expert Is past president of the
National Fraternal congress. M. P.
Moody of St Louis, secretary of the
religious department of the sanitarium,
la manager of the American Baptist
publication society. Dr. W. II.
of St Louis, is a sanitarium ex-lo-
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THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL.

Twice a committee of the board of
managers of the sanitarium company
has visited the city. When the locating committee started for the southward some three weeks ago, the gen-erally expressed sentiment of tho cUI- sens was "We hope to see you again
soon, and for the purpose of establish- -'
ing instead of prospecting." A sanl- -'
tarium committee will come again
soon and establishing will be ita business.
The other two committees
were very cordially and hospitably
pelcometU but a still warmer welc
Id in waiting for the next delegation.
During the visits of the other committees to the city, and in all the
communications that have passed between Las Vegas and St Louis in regard to the matter of location, the
claims of las Vegas have been adNo effort
vanced on their merits.
has been made to belittle or make
light of the advantages of any other
location, but every Las Vegan has believed firmly in Las Vegas and in her
superiority over every other place.
Vigorous work has beeen donja to
make sure that the claims of this city
were presented in the most attractive
light possible and no effort has been
spared to make the Inducements In
addition to natural advantages as substantial as possible. For everyone
who has worked for the promotion of
the project, there Is abundant credit
and to spare, for the results achieved
are big enough to entitle everyone Interested to congratulate both himslf
and his neighbor upon the accomcommittee.
Labor
the
strikers'
by
leaders planned to make a proposition plishment'.
The Endowment.
to the president to act as arbitrator,
For
the
munificent
gift of the Santa
as
man
one
associates
from
choosing
labor's ranks and one from the em- Fe railway company the magnificent
the large
Montezuma,
productive
ployers.
and park and bath
the
farm,
hospital
To
President.
Won't Appeal
houses' and the wide- spreading
CHICAGO, May 10. The represen- grounds surrounding, Laa Vegas, as
tatives of labor have abandoned the well a gthe sanitarium company, will
plan of petitioning President Roose- ever feel grateful. The gift' makes
velt while in Chicago today, to use his possible the initiation
of the
good offices in bringing about a set- grandest works in the cause of hutlement of the strike.
manity ever undertaken under conditions of prepnredness and advancement that could not have been
reached in five years under ordinary,
J

F. Hatfield, secretary, ex- is
officio,
secretary of the Missouri
W. A.
fraternal congress;
Northcott of Greenville, Ills., is past
head consul of the Modern Woodmen
of America; T. A. Huey of St. Louis,
is senator of the National Union ;W.E.
Farley of Columbia, Mo., is a business
man and philanthropist; Paul Brown
of St- - Louis, Is a director in the
Continental Tobacco company; Edward Wilkerson of St. Louis, is past
noble grand of I. O. O. F.; E. G.
Lewis, publisher; Lee W. Grant, at
torney, and Mayor Rolla Wells of St.
Louis, complete the list. H. Spearman
Lewis has been appointed press representative of the Fraternal City. The
new community will bo governed
strictly on the municipal ownership
plan with profits accruing to no one.
There are no bonds to be unloaded
on the public nor glittering investments to be exploited. Every possible outdoor amusement conducive to
health and happiness will be provided
gratis. Those who desire to work will
have a chance at stock farming or at
any of the numerous positions incidental to the operation of the sanitarium.
There are several means by which
consumptives may become residents
in the Fraternal city. The greater
portion will be the guests of the fra
pert.

C.

ternal orders who have contributed
to the general fund, the orders selecting their stricken men and women
Independent of the sanitarium. The
same applies to ail churches, clubs,
unions and municipalities. In such
cases the individual will be under no
personal expense, ihe cost of his or
her
maintenance
being charged
against the organization which sent
the patient there.
Wealthy individuals donating a
lump sum will also have the privilege
of sending patients, irrespective of the
with
fraternities or
regulations
churches. In addition to the cases
cited consumptives not allied with
any of the above and who can pay
their way, will be received on an equal
footing and maintenance at actual
cost until Fraternal City Is formally
opened. The business and correspond'
ence will be conducted from the Ban
itarium headquarters, Chemical Build
ing, St. Louis, Mo., by C. F. Hatfield,
General Secretary.

Disorderly Chicago Has Decency
Enough to Respect President
CHICAGO. May 10. Promises of
Presipeace and order for today.
dent's day was made by both sides to

The teamthe teamBters' strike.
sters' joint council has voted against
a general strike and determined that
no further sympathotic movements
should be made except in the case
of the teamsters ordered to make deliveries to boycotted houses in which
event the individuals should walk out
A statement of tho situation was prepared to be presented to the president
IUII
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Stock Growers Report Sensible
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Special to The Optic.
SANTA FE, N. M., May 10.
The New Mexican heartily and

sincerely congratulates tho citl- zens of Las Vegas and The Optic
upon Jjcurlug the associated fra- ternitlcs sanitarium and The Op- tic also upon tho strenuous and
successful fight It has made in
the matter. Long may Los Vo- gas live and prosper.
NEW MEXICAN.
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this office.
cast.

Just the thing to send
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Extra copies of tonight's Optic may
bo secured of the newsdealers or at

v.'
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TROUT SPRINGS

gas have supplemented the princely

Santa Fe donation by purchasing the
The American dividual and the executive committee
DENVER,
and lands controlled by priIt has been suggested that the Com stock growers' association In conven- shall have authority to pass upon cottages
vate
Individuals
near the Montezuma,
both
house
be
mercial club and opera
and admit representatives of stock or- in many instances tho private holdortion
in
will
this
Its
complete
city
thrown open to the public, that both
ganizations. At a meeting of promibeing donated. The grant trus--tec- S
orchestras be secured and that music, ganization this afternoon and elect nent cattlemen this morning a fund ings have
added 10,000 acres of surdancing, speeches, etc., be arranged officers. The committee on organiza- of $10,000 was subscribed for Immed- rounding land, thus enabling the san- for.
tion this afternoon reported for a iate expenses with a promise of much
basis of organization that shall be in more.
(Concluded on Pago Four.)
May 10.

I

V.

no

conditions.
The Las Vegas grant trustees and
the public spirited citizens of Las Ve-

Basis of Permanent Organization

New Mexican
r
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Magnificent

Montezuma and Other Gifts of Railway
and City

;

Humanitarian Enter-
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TROLLY LINE IN CANYON.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

ihU territory, started In tho hheep
three years ago at the hot.
torn and Mils spring he has cleaned
up l.lO.OOrt from hi shwp and pea fat.
tened lambs.
buMncHS

"STRONGEST IN THEAVORLO"

"Aquaproof"

The Fort lluyard Sanitarium has
twenty-fouhigh bred holsteln
cows und calve for use at tho Institution. They were purchased In Col
orado and are very fine animals,

Raincoats

d

THE EQUITABLE LIpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

Wants Damages for Stock Killed.
J. F Kllbourn, a ranchman ov r In
Dona Ami county, has brought,' suit
iiKutnst the Southern
alle;n;;;
the killing of five registered lulls by
trains of that company.
They are
valued at $250 each.

UNITED STATES.
Henry B Nydm, Founder,
THE

ii: i:titi:ii

Aot.
Liabilities

r

l'e!f.

:n, hmh.
$l.M.VI,Oii.74
a.L'i,ir8,7fli.n:

Local Interest

$80,704,260.21

Svrplum

Kvery day additional horses are lie.
lng booked for the June race meet.
It is certain that the races will be
well filled and that the events will be
fast and closely contested.

assets
the difference
of
the assets not needed
and liabilities. It is that part
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
Thin

Surplus

in

U-twce-n

The ladles' aid of tho M. E. church
at Silver City will hold a social tea
ai' the residence of Mrs. T. W. Carter,
rrom 2:30 to 8 p. m.

power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can In? disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-

Raynolds,
Local Agent.

AibuSSJK'N.
John

S.

for-mcrl-

--

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. May 10:

Very

e

Pan-hand-

hold

th-l-

r

own.

Wild Horse Business.
are not aware that
Many
the western plains fHU are populated
with thousands of wild horses nnd
many pwrde living within the state
of Colorado Itself will be surprised to
know l hat In man counties along the
western slop, the untamed mustang1
Ktlll roams in herds. Yet Frank Drtll
of GTi)8otn. Colo., a guest of the St.
James hotel, in Denver, makes a business of roping and solltne wild horses
paying the government f .' a head for
'ch one taken from the range.
"Mr. pall was explaining-thbusiness to me the other night," satd
Manaecr Howard I. Dnliev of the

stron.5-limbe-

d

In
M.

THE HUB
Lm

Vega, New

dis-

Much advance Interest is being taken in the aeries of union meetings to
be held here by the noted evangelist,
Dr. Francis E. Smiley, beginning May

Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.

23.

ll

two-year-ai-

three-year-ol-

appointed
Christian Otto, chairman; Francisco!
Mlera, secretary;
Serapio
Mlera,
treasurer, Tne following names compose the executive committee: D. N.
Hadley. Telesforo Casados, Thomas
Gray, Francisco Mlera. Christian Otto. They will hold their next
meeting
the second Monday In June,

HOLT & HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldinr
and construction work of all kind
and supei Intended. Offlc
planned
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vega
Phone 94.
PHYSICIAN.
Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopath!
physician: office Olney block. Hour
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las V
gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday houn
by appointment

Baking Ponder

"MAKES

Sheepmen Prosperous.
Sheepmen of the territory are In
clover. The wool dip was fine and
IS
prices good, The lamb crop Is also
better than for years nnd tho market
for mutton strong. Sheep have sold
A
in the markets as hlRh as $3.40. while
lambs have brought $7.50 ner bund-red pounds. These prices are opening
So other bakine powder com-theyes of New Mexico and Colorado
al the Perfections. Insist
stockmen who are beginning to see
fortunes in the heep business. As unon irettintf it il von want imritv.
a fattener for lambs It has been dls-- I
covered that peas cannot bo surpassed noalthfulness, effectiveness, tcono
and several New Mexico raisers have my and reliability.
cleared large amounts nf money thlsl
r
foJ and ra,hn"" for
.

Mas

1

e

',.
,'"-nc-

Owen

Sylvester,

of Buena

Vista.

s

SAV13 THU

Crockett, Buitdint, 6th St.

Frur
Ian
M

law

Lai

E. D. RAYNOLDS,

EA8T UUt7M.
Depart
Ar.
IhiwrtH
Ko. 8 Ar.
DrpKrti
No. 4
r. .. 35. m.
WEST BOUND
No. I Ar.. . 1:96 p.m.
Dupurw
No. 7Ar
5:00 p. n.
Depart
No. 9 Ar... fi:30 p. m.
DepartH
No.3Ar
5:M. m. De putts
No

10
No. 3

Ar

U' Mp. m.
2:00 p.m.
1:80 . m,

t:aup. m.

.U:Mp..
.

.1 0a. ra.
.4.40 a. ni.
?;0U p.
6: 26 p.

m

i:0p.S
ihbai t

life's walk easy'

$$a&GD small 0adD(!D

ti)

n
V

J

A

line for Spring including Oxfords now
You will find every desirable shape, in

tomplctc

on display.

every good, seasonable leather. Shoes for the
criminating dresser and the mechanic.

dis-

Try a Pair.
Satisfaction and Wear Guaranteed

3
PLAZA

Preadert

SOUTH SIDE

A't Cah er.

gcneral.bnnkitig business Uans.u'ted.
Interest paid on tiroe'deposits.
1s--

Each Way Kvvrv Day.

I

Cajh.tr.

;HALLETT4RAYNOLDS.

Tr

nl

F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Prejidenl,
A. B. SMITH. Vice

Truiift-Cniiiint'iit-

TIMK TA1II.K

Shoe Made.

i,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

make',

The Best and Most Comfortable

r.STAIlMMIF.l, 187C

OF

0.

-

COUPONS.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

harness

No. 2 has Pullman and tourlBt sleep
cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
lng
meets every Monday evening at thelt
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Deneras cordially Invited
to attend ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
O. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore
La Junta 10:20 p. ni., connecting wttk
V. G.; T. M. El wood, Sec.; W.
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arC. V. Hedgcock
Crltes, Treasurerriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
cemetery trustee.
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
B. P. O. E., Meets first and thlrC
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleepMonday evenings, each month, at Pra ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
ternal Brotherhood
Hall.
Vlsltlni Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., conbrothers are cordially Invited.
necting with No. 603, leaving La junta
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
p. m Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m4
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. V Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
Reguiar communications 1st and ?rc
Thursdays in each month. Visiting City. Makes same connection as
brothers cordially Invited. M. H 2. Does the local work Las
Vegas
Williams, W. M.; Char'es H. Spor Raton.
leder, Secretary.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid PullRebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets man train, with Dining, Buffet and Obsecond and fourth Thursday evening? servation cars.
Unsurpassed equipof each month at the I. O. O. F. hal' ment and service.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, X. G.; Mrs
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist BleepAugusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara ing cars for Southern California
Bell, secretary.
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepEastern Star, Regular communics ing cars for
Northern California
tlon second and fcjrth. Thursday even
and Pullman car for El Paso
points,
lngs of each month. All visiting brotb
ers and sisters are cordially Invited and City of Mexico connection for El
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
S. R. Dearth, V. P.;
Mrs. Emmr points In Mexico, Southern New MexBenedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howel1 ico and Arizona.
Treas.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Oilj 8
h urs from Chicago.
Has stia H
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Brott
erthood hall every Thursday sieei Pullman car for Southern Caliia t 4m.
of each moon at the Seventh Run acr Caches and Chair cars. Pasni 1tn
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alway for Northern California are tranoier
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. F. red to No. 7 en route.
C.
Thos.
Barnes. Sachem;
Lipseti
No. 3, California Limited has same
Chief of Records.
equipment as No. 4.

25 Ounces for 25 Cents

X9

President
Secretary.

TRADE-MAR- K

PEE

WITHOUT

n

The

HA NT A VK

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlct
block, l.as Vegas, N
Wymao

I. O.

Mexico

OATCIIELL,

M

SOCIETIES.

Eml-gratlo-

Some Cattle Sales.
The stock market was somewhat ALFALFA
BY
IRRIGATION YEL- active In Carlsbad Monday, sayB the
LOWSTONE
VALLEY,
Current. The following stockmen all
MONTANA.
disposed of considerable stuff to Tan-nehlBrothers at Roswell: Benson
There are more than 60,000 acres of
Bros., O. M. Pendleton, V. H. Luak &
land
watered by Irrigation ditches
Sons, J. H James, G M Williams,
Mack Fletcher, Dick Rasa and Will and peculiarly adapted to the raisFenton.
ing of alfalfa, for sale in the YellowThe pool disposed of 1200
stone valley west of Billings, Mont.
at $16 a head and 400
The soil varies from gumbo to sanat $20 a head. These sales
taken In connection with the 600 year- dy loam, and alfalfa does well on all
lings at $12 a round by the Darber of It. The following figures show
pool and the 250 yearlings at $12 a what alfalfa will d on Irrigated, as
round by the Benson pool both to
John W. Puckett of Port ales makes compared with common hay on
land.
the stock market quite active In CarlsOne acre sown to alfalfa and Irri
bad for the week. These are good
prices but are fully Justified hv the gated, will produce 10,000 pounds of
high grade of the Eddy county pro-'haOne acre In Inclosed pasture, 500
The Tnntu'hill stuff is to be delivered by June 1st at the Indian reser- pounds.
vation ninety miles northwest
one acre of range averages 250
of
Carlsbad.
Or again:
pounds.
One acre of Irrigated alfalfa v
Union County Stockmen,
feed one steer 400 days.
Union county stock growers met' at
One acre of enclosed pasture will
of or- - f, od one
Clayton. N. M for tho
8,eer 20 days
eanlzlnir formally. Th Wmnnnnt nf. .
ne
or average range will fce.1
acre
ncers were
as follows:

s:f

Hunker, Attorney at
Veeder block, Las Vegas.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otilce in Crockett building,
Vegas. N. M.

A band of gypsies, the first seen In ask for Series C 108.
Silver City, struck that town Tuesday
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l.
and have been doing a good business,
Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
prognosticating the future for those
St.
Paul, Minn.
desiring to have the curtain lifted.

tlrt-les-

1

M.

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment.
We are exclusive agents here.

ntlon regarding this and other

'

VetsaB, N.

George H.

Office,

V.

J. C. Jones,
Hrldce street.

ATTORNEYS.

tricts along the Northern Pacific Ry

ticed to the extent It once was. It
takes about four men'' to properly rope
ana throw an animal without Injuring It In any way. While the govern-men- t
only gets $5 for the animals, the
expense of bringing them Into subjection and fitting them for the eastern
market la very great'. Mr. Dall Is the
only man I have seen In several years
who makes It a business."

Us

west

HARNESS.

WILLIAMS

H. M.

.

Bridge. St.

t -

Clark,

St

James. "He states that the
horses may still. In fact, be railed
"wild but hardly In the sense
they
once wire.
I understand from his
conversation that about twenty years
ago horses from the east wi re turned
loose on the plains by settlers and
allowed to run wild, breeding a new
and better clasm of animals than the
original mustang on Its native heath.
"He claims first clem breeding for
the animals and shipped five hundred
of them eant this spring, where they
bring a fair price. It requires careful and patirnt training to bring them
Into driving condition, but they make
a Fplrited animal and are
and almost
Hd horses
fin sirt r,oi
'fjitetir.
although not prac
ntltely

flEWyRK

Mrs. O. J. Westlake left Silver City
fop a visit to relotlves and friends one steer 10 days.
Or putting It In the form of sheep ,it
In Kansas City. On her return she
will be accompanied by her mother, will show as follows:
160 acres of Irrigated alfalfa will
who will visit with her indefinitely.
maintain 1600 shee pone year.
160 acres of enclosed pasture will
Mrs. Elizabeth Gordon, mother of
8. C. Gordon, formerly a linotype maintain 80 sheep one year.
operator In the government printing
And 160 acres of range will 'mainoffice at Washington, D. C arrived in tain 40
sheep one year.
Silver City from Washington on a
For
publications and further Inform
visit to her son who la there for his

.

n

No,

theli

of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vls
King members are always welcome).
JAMES N. COOK,

mt

Dentist

exclaims "Never before
realized how splendid a
raincoat could be."
With or without belt in
back.

y

health.

light cattle receipts last week helped
the market' In different ways; fifteen
to twenty cents was added to prices
on nearly all kinds of cattle, and packers got rid of a part of the stuff In
their coolers, leaving the situation
considerably better than close of previous week. The supply , today is
larger than a week ago. but the market Is able to stand a Utile more this
week, and Is about steady on denim-Li- e
kinds, others weak to ton cents
lower, stockers and feeders steady.
Country grades of cattle have held up
better lately than killing cattle, as It
looks like a beter proposition this
year than last, and demand from the
country is very good. Prices of Blockers and feeders are forty to sixty
cents higher than at this time last
yea5.whereas fat cattle are seventy-fivcents to a dollar higher than a
year ago. A good many hay fed cattle
from Colorado, Montana and Utah
were here la hi.' week, weights from
nine hundred to eleven hundred
pounds, and sold at $4.25 to $4.75.
Quite a number of light weight
Blockers were also Included,
aelllng up to $4.80. Hay fed steers,
suitable for the packers were scarce,
hut a few sold at $4.65 to $4.75. Corn
fed steers sold at $6.20 last week,
the extreme top for ihe week. Unless
excessive runs are received this week
the market, should hold about steady,
as the demand Is able to absorb
ordinary supplies all right
Sheep and lambs finished last week
about steady wl(h close of previous
week, after selling lower about the
middle of the week.
Run was not
heavy, as most of the fed stuff has
been marketed, and the run from Texas and Arizona is only just starved.
Supply today Is liberal at seven thousand head, market steady nnd active.
Six loads of Texas sold at $4.75 for
wethers and $4.60 for ewes and wethers mixed, today. This made up the
Choice fed
offerings from Texas.
Mexican lambs sold at" $6.85 today,
which Is about the limit on fed lambs.
Choice clipped lambs sell at $5.60 to
$5.80. Range on fed yearlings Is from
$5.00 to fS.Oft. wethers $1.50 to $5.50.
ewes $4 25 to $3.25. these prices Including both clipped nnd wooled stock)
Large numbers of sheep and lambs
are being held In feed lots Just' outside
of Chlengo. 'waiting to get in on a
good market, ko that unt'l thesn are
worked off prices will do well to

OR.

six weeks.

Local Agent.

snnfiHvn

jlJigdBcnjamins(S

Charles Dennis of the MlmbreH left
for Hancock, Michigan, where he
lived and where he will visit
relatives and friends for a month or

1AA
3C1JOs00UAJ'x

WaJter S. Bowen,
Hallet

Established

Brotherhood,

102, Meets every Friday night at
hall In tho Schmidt building,

G.

'

During: the
pation in surplus by any other interests.
las i ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividends to Policyholder
for !at ten year

Or. E. L, Hammond, Hoorn 7 Crock
ett buUdln. Hours" 8 to 12, and l:3t
to C. Hoth phones at office and re
Idence.

Every man who tries on

Fraternal

The

DENTISTS.

a coat bearing this label

MAKERS

MAY 10. 1903

OR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phyFraternal Union of Amsrlca, Meeta
sician, office Olney block; bouri first i 'inu third Tuesday evenings of
n..
in the Fraternal brother-hoo- d
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones,
Lai each hall, liwest
or Fountain tiquare, at
175.
Colorado
Vegas 41,
Sunday 8 o'clock. T. M. Ulwood. F. M.; W,
hours by appointment.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

Correct Gothes for Men

Cows.

HolsUIn

WEDNESDAY.

Domestic and Foieifn Erctang?.

Sole Agents.

it

WKUXKSlUV,

on till Me of Hie washout
one occur.

PASSING OF STEAM SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENTS WITH

should Trinidad, and Conductor Hsrry
goes back to a "drug" for tho
Cres-wic-

Montezuma

NKNT-Kurnixl- i'ml

With Two American Roads Attaining Remarkable
Results With Gasoline and Electricity, the
fillment of Senator Depew's Prophecy Seems
to be Almost at Hand.
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SPORLEDER
L GREGORY
SHOE

BACHARACH

Clothes.

This Piano is on exhibition at
WARING'S, 519
Also a full line of

6th

Vitt,
!i

Houses For R.ervt

SAI.K-I'o- ny.

of Corazon.

N.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
4

52.

THE

Register.

Company
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

M. BIEHL
508 Douglas Ave.
Tauport's.

For

Next to
Sporting

Picture

Bicycles,

Framings'

All kinds of repairs.
Tho DEST PLACE In the city.
Cooley Stables and

t& U B

Carriage Repository.
Livery Feed and

SleStiblti. j Both Phone i

IS.

For All Loading Brandt of Ogart,
Tobacoo and Smoker Article

Mro. E. M.
MILLINERY.

SIXTH ST.,

LAS VEGAS CIGAR GO.
E. P. Mackel,

AE.

HARRIS

Real Estate

Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effective May 7. 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Denver at rate of $15.55 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrangements being made at Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

Oallat 524

and Furnishers
BIB LINCOLN

Atencto,

Good business, easy to mauago, flna
M.; Juan M. Quintana. of Corazon,
X. M.; Catarino Atenclo. of Cora.on, stock of goods in good location. Call
and investigate.
X. M.

LumberandCoal.

RUSSELL & LEWIS

General - Merchandise,

K

litifeienei-Mr- .

m

Goods,

Tailors, Clothiers

IN

M.

Mi-h-

A

Concepslon

a

BROS.

Write

Box lml.
Ird Ht.,

H. G. COORS

CO.

mm
DEALERS

Knink Kloini-rli'l- t
N. M.
on I'hoiiir.'T.'.

The travel to the. Grand Canyon re- cures.
Proof that Hyomel treatment will do
mains heavy and the special Pullman
which accommodates the westbound all that ii claimed for It is found in
stream of those who want to see the the
guarantee under which E. G. Mur-phe- y
Titan of chasms Is always full.
sells it, an agreement to pay
back the price, it the purchaser can
James Foley, chief clerk to Massatister Mechanic H. Drury at Winslow, say that Hyomel has not given
extra
outfit
faction.
$1.00;
Complete
a
in
with
spent
Albuquerque
day
friends. Foley was formerly a clerk bottles 50c.
in the offices of the Santa Fe at the
Duke City.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5305.
Conductor Arch Forkner has been
of ilie Interior, Land OfDepartment
assigned to a regular passenger run,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. April 20,
in place" of Conductor Summers, pro1005.
moted to be assistant trainmaster at

Barber,

Greenberger
For
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SAI.K
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NAI.K-W-

mk "iili'lmwnl worth
The changeable weather of spring, IOIti"i OJ for H.vlMnew
intmlrt' of 1. U. linwmt. IH3 Tlltlen Ave., 3room house.
with Its warm days and cold nights, Is
110S National Ave.,
house.
responsible for a great increase in the
Oli
Impure nt litis iHmiilnit 915 Columbia Ave.,
ho'tse
iivb.
uumber of cases of catarrh. It Is now
133 ll'i'lroml Ave.,, 4 room huu
that Hyomel, tho only guaranteed
Notice Is hereby. given that the
treatment for catarrh that cures
settler has filed no'lee ' FOR SALE AT
without stomach dosing, should be wing-named
A BARGAIN
10 make final proof
of
intention
his
used In every home.
160 acres, on Upper Pecot
Hyomel fs a scientific method by in support of bis claim, and that said Ranch,
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
which pure air impregnated with na- proof will be made before IT. S. Court
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60
ture's own remedies for tho euro of commissioner nt Lag Vegas, K. M.,
acres
good timber, plenty of Trater,
catarrh, can be inhaled by every suf- on May 23, 190o, viz:
Rood
house
anil barn.
S
for
the
Juan Garcia y Madrll,
ferer in hi or her home. Rreathed
100
12 acres In alfalfa
SIC.
13
Ranch,
acres,
T.
N
NK
See.
22,
through the neat pocket inhaler that
4 room bouse,
22
X.
barn,
H.
good corrals and
comes with .every outfit, its healing,
chicken
b
house.
To
oia In the
witnesses
names
to
the
lie
following
volatile,, antiseptic fragrance reaches
next thirty days
the lungs and air passages as no stom- prove his continuous residence1 upon
Also desirable lots and city and counach dosing possibly can d'o. It gives and cultivation of said land, via
,
of
N.
try properties.
M.;
Corazon,
Gregorio Garcia,
Immediate relief and makes, lasting

j

Zos-se-

)
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Changeable Weather Causes Disease.
Breathe Hyomel and Cure Catarrh.
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CATARRH.
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Latest Style Dressmaking
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SPRING
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Dispatchers Transferred,
The Santa Fe dispatchers wero all
transferred from Winslow to Gallup
Wednesday morning, says tho Gallup
Republican. There are three of them
and all trains on tne divisions be-- :
tween Albuquerque and Winslow are
being dispatched from here at the
present time. Why the change was
made is not known. It Is stated by
some that during the time of the
soft track and a rush of business
that the running of trains Is moro easily handled from Gallup than from
Winslow. Others say that on account
of the scare of the floods likely to
occur from the bursting of St. John's
dam they were put here, so as to be

Ranch Resort

kKST-l-'iiriiWIi- H.t

g

the military electric trolley railway
constructed by the German government between Marienfeldo and
During one of tho tests tb
car attained a speed of 12S miles an
hour over parts of the track, but
was not incumbered by any train
trailing behind It. If the New York
Central's electric locomotive were
running free on a specially constructed Btraight track ,like that of the
Marienfelde and Zossen line, it mie;ht.
eclipse the performance of the
car. However, the high rate of
speed attained by the latter Is of no
commercial value, for the reason that
the .experiments proved that it was
unobtainable on an ordinary track.
The New York Central's new electric

S.

Dr. J. P. Kaaier of Topcka, chief
FOR RENT.
surgeon of tho Santa Fe, was ono of
tho arriving physicians yesterday to
rutniuis flv pihhiik
attend tho meeting of tho territorial I.'OU
(nrniHlul, fur JM tinnithn. Apply
medical society, lie Is accompanied
i
i.ira
iriHi.
i"vi,
by his wife,
KiHiinn for Mtiiit
4poll
lltlUikt'lllr. H" WlinlllllKton Avu, 4 K
Conductor Frank Flomerfelt ami
crew have been succeeded on tho IM'HNISIIKII Itoonm for lioun. lev. Inn with
4 UU
h(
The Best of
work train hero by Conductor Will
Hurt and crew, tho first named con1013
i.it
li.m
Inqulr Everything
.'4
ductor and his brakeuen taking u run IiHUl
Hirwi.
on tho main lino again.
City Olfico Room 20 Crockett Building
WANTED.
o
A worUmun who arrived In
1 2 !"
Dr.
from Helen says that 700 WANTKI) An dMM.rt.'ni'wl ihmh'mI liim
8 . III.
( i
Mrx 11. W.UrwiHi, littKih
men aro now employed on tho cut-of- f
4 TO
xtrwt.
2 to 3:30
Dr.
Fanner
pin.
and that tho number will bo InCull tit IUI
AN l
creased to 1,600 by tho first of Juno.
I'J'',''
They aro coming in every day In
bunches of from ten to thirty and WAM'KO It WITH IN (oi) .'. nt ymitut
position mh bixikkct'tHT or
there Is work for all that show up.
riR5. H. IT RAINEY,
Htnro iiiuiniKer fur niiiui miiiiIiiu poiuimuy. Km
Kefcrt'iiciw.
AMiim
t
ployed
pr..'iit.
W. I. Midler, general ticket ngent "ArkutiiW curt' thin p;iptr.
of tho Pullman company ltj Chicago,
ANTKI
Poult Inn for Kiiuml
niiiaU fiimlly. (i. mire opt mi.
passed through Las Vegas for tho Pacific coast yesterday afternoon. Ho
And Ladies TailorinK.
Muilm
peeped In at the ticket window and PIANO AN'liVOU'K eri.TUKK-.M- y
'.' to
from
lti
for
oiH.iti'tl
inquired for his old friend, C. F. t p. m. M.iv lutli to liltli- - Kl'TIl HI'.MHKI.
Atfont for
l.lork.M-'HttlJones, former station agent hero, now I.Al'I.IU.I.S', II. M.. ('limit-litll
located In tho milling business at has utroi't.
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Cruees, N. M.
FOR SALE.

NEW RAILWAY MOTORS

-

GLASSiFIED-ADVEHTISEMENT-

lime being,

Took tne Balloon Route.
Kullroml men know that when anything happens in Mexico Involving an
Investigation It is tho right time to
disappear. Until lust month Harry
Carswcll of Kansas City hud supposed bi brother .Louis Carswcn,
was si 111 running a train In MexFul- ico, but to his astonishment bo received a box of personal effects one.
day, evidently the properly of his
brother, and then camo a letter
from Porto Rico, from tho brother.
Thero had been some cattlo killed In
In n ruvui Kjioueh Senator Dopow locoinotlvo Is evidently doing its rapid a smnshup In Mexico and tho trainmen "took tho balloon route," whatof New York startled hU bearers by work without Impairing tho rails o; ever that means,
predict Iiik i hiit wltbln tho next fifty the roadbed, When two American
locoinotlvo will bo a railroads are, thereforo, attaining
years the mt-aKaniai Oil For Fuel.
thing (if ih piiHt In railroad opera- such excellent results with gasoline
Gardiner
Lnthrop, general solicitor
tho
fulfillment
motors
electric
and
li
would lui displaced by election, ah
tho Santa Fo slnco E. D. Kenna reof
alnccmn
to
of
bo
Depew's prophecy
tricity dr Homo other
signed, was In Topcka. Saturday and
In fuel, he nialntalnod It most at hand.
agency.
gavo out an interview In which ho
would noi lit Kiirprlsing to Beo It relsays that the Santa Fo Is to conduct
Railroad Work Near Watrous.
egated to the ho rap heap In a much
soon to determine whethexperiments
shorter period. No ono will caro to
Tho work of changing the grade of er or not Kansas oil can bo successchallenge-- his conclusions.
Many me- tho Santa Fo New Mexico division
used for fuel In locomotlvoa at
chanical englui'iTH are now devoting between Shoemaker and AVatrous Is fully
a cheaper rate than coal. If It can
themselves to the production of a mo- progressing rapidly, and tho contrac- be done he
says that tho coal burners
tor which will do the work of tho tors, Wood, Bancroft & Doty, an- will be
supplanted by the oil burnBtcani locomotive
nioro effectively nounce that with good luck tho work ers on all Kansas lines within easy
flnd economically.
Oil, na, compress- will bo completed by the first of Aug- reach of oil. The test will bo mada
ed air and rlietrfclty are tho four ust, says the Journal. Tho construc- with an oil burner from tho Texas
agencies-twhich experimentation 1.1 tion of the new line has been In lines and the
experiment will begin at
being chli tly confined, but tho strong- progress since tho first of the year once.
est diopes vi attaining satisfactory re- and the work baa been very fast,
sults are centered in oil and electrici- considering the difficulties encounter
v
v.iuim, n. m.Hip una oeen
ty, because the employment of cither ed. About half of the seven miles sentipiiuuciui
up to Raton to work over tho
dispenses with iho consumption of is being blasted out of tho solid rock j Raton mountains
during tho rush.
coal.
Ion tho side hill above Shoemaker
defile In
The development of a successful canyon, the treacherous
Tho names of nine extra trainmen
gasoline and compressed air locomo-tlv- which the tracks wero completely appeared on tho board for the south
a
washed
distance of two Vnd in the local
for suburban and branch line
away for
yard office this
use by the Union Pacific operating or three miles a year ago. Most of
morning.
t
tho
has
been
sublet
work
Wood,
by
department was recently announced.
Compressed air is merely used as au jliancroft & Doty to other small con-- .
V. P. liarnes, division master me-- :
auxiliary In starting and stopping the tractors.
chanic
at Raton, arrived hero from
new
The
line
does
with
three
motor.
away
This locomotive is capable
of hauling a train at ttie rate of eighty bridges. The track formerly crossed his headquarters on No. 1 yesterday
miles an hour, dispenses with the uso the Mora river four times and by the afternoon.
crosses this
of water tanks and carries a thousand present arrangement
Drakeman Hetzler stood an exammile supply of fuel in .its reservoirs. 6tream only once .over a
Now comes the news from Schenec- foot steel bridge, which Is said to be ination for a conductorship nicely and
tady, N. Y., that an electric locomo- one of the strongest on the system. has again reported for duty, tho last
tive recently built for the New York This bridge, however, Is sufficiently time In the capacity of a brakey, be
Central railroad service between Gro-to- elevated to be In no danger from high hopes.
4-- 44and New York has attained . a water. Thi3 bridge is about a mile
of
Watrous.
north
miles an hour,
speed of eighty-threFireman Dove Is off the footboard
The work has cost many thousands
hauling a heavy trajn. This i3 probaa cut lip. It Is said that the
nursing
bly a much better performance rela- of dollars and for its length Is one of high wind blew him across a steel
most
the
reconof
Siemens-Schuckert,
expensive pieces
tively than that of the
rail and the accident might have been
high-speecar tested on struction on the system,
the death of him.
power-producin-
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BISMARK?

FURMAN.
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BAKER.

609 Douglas.

Picture Framing.

ARCADE

TURNER
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chance to show vou how I
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Press and Rcjuir clothes.
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Graalcr Number of Votes.

RECEIVING

THE

For Particulars inaulre of any of these

Representative business houses.

Ballots to bo cast at this LORENZEN
G D, Boucher
Contest do not bar contest"
The Blacksmith
Grocer, ants Irom other contests.
Hardwa r
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CLUB - SALOON,

Charles Coe, Proprietor.
FINE

WINES.

UQUOtt

AND

CIjARS.

ANTLERS CLUB SALOON,
QHAMBERS A

OO., PROPRILIORS.

FINE WINES, LIQUOR
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Kite Putin Optic.
ESTABLISHED
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homo

BY

PUQLISHCD

convincing one. Furthermore It wn
Mown (hut all tho product or InniM
r.oar La a Vckuh could be nmrkvtod nt

THE OPTIC COMPANY

aa
Gibson

at good price.

advantages Albuquerque- oino
posBosst'. it may be regarded an cer
tain that any project nuur u city thui
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for this store when you want straight
values, There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of
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No rocks of high Prices -- no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which wc
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
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LAS VEGAS' GOOD FORTUNE.

Taupert,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

The hope and anticipations of tho,
residents of this city have boen real.
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
I I
Izod at last, and Las Vegas la to become tho location of what gives rosy
promise of being the greatest health
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Tflcsfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
Institution on the American continent.
The Fraternal City, which will draw
MANUEL It. OTERO,
In the District Court, County of San
s
support, not only from 8,000,000
Register.
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 1905.
throughout the United States,
"rfi'ir '
rMsjk
Individ'
from
also
many private
but
Eva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcom W.
nils ,cltios and members of religious
Kelly. No. COIL
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
orders, clubs and societies, will before
walls
white
Its
lift
The said defendant, Malcom W.
tnany more weeks
(Homestead Entry No. 5717.)
Galllnas
of
the
banks
the
lovely
along
notified that a suit
Department of tho Interior, Land Of- Kelly, Is hereby
and will spread over the beautiful,
been commenced
has
wooded slopes beyond.
fice at Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18, ln divorce
The direct benefit that will accrue
against you ln the District Court for
to the city from the establishment
HIGHWAY.
ON
SCENIC
THE
the
Is
that
the County of San Miguel, Terrltorr
Notice
hereby given
of this great institution cannot bo
to
notice
as
wing-named
has
filed
it
settler
But
measured.
promises
great
of New Mexico, by said Eva ElizaNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
be a greater will follow as a resultant. has already attained a goo dmeasure an eloriuent address by President K.
of his intention to make final proof in beth
Kelly, wherein she prays she
The fame of the Fraternal Institu- of growth and furnishes a good mark B. Shaw, a short hiiHlness session wax
of his claim, and that said
No. 7348.)
support
(Homestead
Entry
all
lands
tion will go abroad among
be granted a full and absolute diet will receive attention before an held which consumed the lime until
will be made before the register may
and to all people. Las Vegas will ei.tcrprlse In a more remote dlHtrici. noon. This afternoon the rending and Department of the Interior, Land Of- proof
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on vorce from said defendant, Malcom
diwi'ysion of til" Hcientlfio papers pre.
become, as Its superb climate, healing
tico at Santa V, N. .V., April 18,
W. Kelly, on the grounds of abandonimwater
and
June 2, 1905, viz:Since the business headquarters or larcd for the M.'p'.eiy is nolng m.
springs, pure mountain
190.".
Thl evening the physicians will bo
ment, cruel and Inhuman treatment,,
Sec.
11,
NE
the
munity from serious drawbacks war the Colorado & Southern will
for
Julian Lopez
ho Kin s' of tho local members of the
from Colorado as the reHiilt
and for such other and further relief
Notice is hereby gveu that the fol T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
rant, the greatest health resort In
America. Where, the Fraternities the short sighted, demagogic ucllon of - jit in.i ai a banquet which will be
He names the following witnesses as may be just and equitable, that
settler has filed notice
iiloiately served at the Casta nerla.
draw one to the city, it may bo as- the fortuitous governor, It. la quite
cause to be enterProve hls continuous residence unless you enter or
sumed that three ouicrs will come possible that the company may decide This (veiling, also, in honor of the orhfrfinnivioii tu uuu. ri.nl t.mof in
ed
a
your appearance In said suit on or
cultivation of said land, viz:
from outside the orders. The fact to incorporate in New Mexico. Here 'H'lvin of the visiting physicians,
of bis claim ,and that said upon and
support
of
will
saladies
number
l.as
the 19th day of June, A. D.,
and
inVegas
of
before
large
Pa
reputable
is a big enterprise for our new
that a committee
Hilario Lopez, of Sena, N. M.;
lie tho guests of the wives of the local proof will bo made before U. S. court
Pro Confesso therein will
decree
19t)r,
Atilano
N.
gacious business men and physicians, vestment and agency corporation.
M.;
trocinio Uaca, of Sena,
lihv'lcians at lie Plaza hotel.
commissioner at Lis Vegas,. N. M., on
after making thorough investigation
be
rendered
Maario
against you.
N.
M.;
A pleasant break In
the scientific May 29, l'inr,, viz:
Quintana of Sena,
How much better Las Vegans will
.
of every section of New Mexico decidROMERO.
SECUNDINO
M.
N.
of
tomorrow
a
will
be
of
Palma,
program
driye
Leyba,
ed upon this city lor the location of feel with tbo beautiful Montezuma, to Romero
L.
A.
Clerk.
the
for
de
Jiaria
will
be
McKnoary
whore the doctors
MANUEL It. OTERO,
tho greatest tubercular sanitarium on again open to the public! What more the
,
at
of
lunch
the
NEUNV1-4N.
manager
M.,
Las
E.
name
gnosis
V.
Vegas,
LONG, Esq.,
Register.
delightful than a summer, evening ment of the Mot11.e7.tm1a Ranch Hesof.
earth, will at once establish the
Sec. 17. T. IS N., R. 23 13.
'
Plaintiff.
for
and fame of Las Vegas. Tomorrow ride to the Bprlngs, supper at tho hotel
Attorney
The following physicians In addition
morning the morning papers through- and an hour or two's rest on the to the whole hvnl
He names tho following witnesses
were
present
body
out the nation will herald the fact and broad verandahs, with perhaps a
at today's sessions:
to prove hi? continuous residence J. R.. Hankla
J. K. McCleery
or a. ball at the casino!
at once the eyes of all America will
Dr. .1. P. Raster, chief surgeon of
and
of
viz:
snii
cultivation
laud,
upon
Europonn
be drawn hither ward.
lb" Santa Fo, from Topeka, aceomrau-LeC&fe
Do we celebrate? Well, just watch
Wo do not minimize tho splendid
Fresquez, of Crazoti, N.
Alejandro
Dr. S. K. Swope and
bis
by
wife;
elabto
us.
citizens
The
of
Santa
the
Fe company,
ought
lay
429 South Broadway, Lo Angeles
generoBlty
N.
wife of Doming; Dr. R. K. Mcilride of M.; Tomas A. Medina, of
supplemented by the liberality and orate plana for a ratification and jolli- I. as Criices; I)r, Coo. C. Bryan of Ala M.; Julio Padtlla of Sanchez, N. M.; Located upoi the city's most beautiful end ertlstlcevUy lighted throughfe.re
prodigal efforts of the people of Las fication Saturday night after the aboonio, chief Burgeon of the El Paso
Vegas, but there were certain climatic sent sanitarium pushers have return- j
Northeastern; Dr. .1. H. Gilbert and
conditions that it was absolutely nec ed. Band ruueic, speeches, red fire ?:v. Otis
. Miller, ;i!ho of Albuquer-;
essary to secure and ttaoso conditions and all the rest, liv nil means, let's tine; Dr. (itaiios F. Hoeson of
Dr. J. A. Yoakum and wife of
yrere found to bo ideal at Las Vegas, celebrate.
Such, also were tho findings of the
(VitIIIiis; Dr. C. (5. Duncan of Socorro
Las Vegas is feeling fairly good
who
Dr. R. B. Lea rd. Silver City; Dr. R. J.
physicians
, eminent Chicago
FASHION! SHEETS
thank you.
Thompson, S"i(a Rosa; Dr. P. (I.
sought to establish a sanitarium here,
Dr. .!. V. Klilrr ;uid Dr. E. Osuna
such were the findings of the federal
of AlbiKiueroi'o; Dr. a E Northwood
10c
15c
military authorities who searched tho
OPPOSITE HOTEL CftSTANEDfl.
ot Wagon Ajc;inn; Dr. J. A. Rolls of
southwest over, such wore the findDies
Official
esK.
Dr.
who
J.
have
McConnell
of
Las
those
W'alrous;
already
ings of
tablished in tho city or near by four
Critics, with perhaps others to arrive
In
Mexico o:i
the afternoon trains.
large sanitariums, and such have been
the findings of all who have made the
A
Week
of Dress
BacharaciVs
May
climatic conditions of the southwest
a careful study. No part of the west
Las Vegans and the Sanitar urn
10.
WASHINGTON,
May
combines more advantages for an
Weaves.
in
A telegram was received today
iounfl health resort than Las
Shaw
by
Secretary
announcing
Mexico.
from
New
(Continued
pagn one.)
Vegas,
the death at Carlzo.o, N. M., of
VICKY unusual event, this extraordinary sale of the season's choicest merchandise,
ADVANTAGE.
of
clerk
Wallace Hills, chief
the
iinriiiin ooniDiiny to eMablis-ALBUQUERQUE'S
ils oily
A
HmiiH a sufficient distance from any
The Albuquerque Journal In a
department.
so early as May, but we believe our object will be more fully accomplished (that of
cent Isbuo called the attention of clt- oomiiiorolal emerprlHo, saloon or pii- in
vato resort..
reducing stock) by offering; our patrons these unusual values NOW, rather than
to
was
Hills
the
advices
According
w
The Montezuma
Chief F. H.
,
d ,n bpd thI(J morn,
June and July as has been customary heretofore.
The Montezuma Is built of brown
Survey, hat steps be taken o de mon- - hotc, where h(J wag 8t
ln
Hlllg
strate the feasibility of establishing ,eft Wa8hIllgton May 2nd, on official sand stone cut in antique figures.. The
val- sli'o roof is fashioned after the popIn
Ho
the
PER CENT
pumping plants
l)UH,neB8 for a perlod of three week8
Grandjj
ALL OUR DRfcSS GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT A DISCOUNT OF
ular
Anno style of architecture '
ey Mr. Newell
ind
health and Queen
wa8 npparenUy ln
has the additional feature of a
that t.hruld the plan ho tested and He,WM flfty.flve years 0f age and
12c
tower at lhe most prominent
25c Printed Voiles in mixtures, stripes and 15c Organdies for
prove a good one, the reclamation ser-ftbGPn Jn tne employment of the grand
corner,
which
stands
toward
.
the
10c
east.
,
12c Lawns, for
1.U.UU n
lu- -s troagnry department for forty-onfiyutes for
The lto of the house Is on the ores-- '
..... w
. v
v
vmn
16c
tone Just north of the preity plateau
2lAc Dress Ginghams, plaid and stripes 20c Batistes, for
hi
ul ljan
inn vxiiorit-ncIs
which
a
decided
to
the
acquisition
20c
working for a government reservoir
....10c 25c Marmontel, for
natural advanlafteH of the La Vegas
furnishes evidence that Albuquerque
hot springs. Elegant earringo drives
ol
Is particularly well situate! to comapproach the house from the oast' and
mand help from the reclamation serwest sidis and a fine sloping lawn
Mexico
vice, In that the lands under cultivaleads our in front over the brow of the
tion situated near It will prove much
hill and down to the plateau, which la
more valuable than lands contiguous
about throe hundred feet below. The
to smaller towns.
The territorial niodlcal society held beautiful
park at the foot of the slope i
At the outset .it was urged against the first of Its sessions at the Com- is a constant
delight to the dwellers
Las Vegas that there were other parts mercial club. Then was a good at- on the hill.
rewest
could
be
where land
tendance and the interest manifested
of the
At first sight of the Montezuma one
deemed nt considerably less cost than in the exercises was marked and tin Imagines that
ho is looking up l0 a
near Las Vegas. However, upon in-- mlstakable.
noted castle, built on a continent beThe first business after registration yond the Atlantic, towers loom
vestlgation, It was shown that the ir
up marigated lands near this city were this morning was a conference of th i jestically above the roof and afford a
worth more than those ,ln nny other members of the house of dtiegnte-grand view in nil directions. The
Is n masterpiece of mt. God's
part of the territory except In the during which matters relattng to tho
Rio Grande valley near Albuquerque, society were discussed.
sunlight pom's Into every apartment
The argument that it would pay the
At ton o'clock tho session of the of the building.
The ' dining room,
government Irettcr to reclaim land at society was called to order by Presi- main office mid several other aparta cost of fifty dollars an acre that dent E, n. Shaw. The Rev. Norman ments are furnished in ash in mire
when under Irrigation would be worth Skinner pronounced an Impressive in- grain style. Fire place of Ingeniousover a hundred than to redeem lands vocation. Mayor Olnoy extended a ly nreparod brick, and terra cotta,
at a cost of twenty-fivdollars an cordial welcome to the visiting physi- built in .ittractivo styles are popular
acre that could never reach a valua- cians who accepted the courtesy
f.nturos. Hydraulic elevators win astion of fifty dolbrs was considered a
warmly and gratefully.. After sist patrons from one floor to another.
Miles of steam and water pipes are en
closed within the structure, and electric and annunciator wires lead To
,
every room and hall all over the grand
The building comprises
building.
three stories and a basement, and
contains three hundred rooms. The
Guarantees
The Manufacturer
Montezuma Itself will be utilized for a
A Special Sale of Warner's Rust
hotel, a fraternal ciiy
Every Corset.
established around It.
Proof Corsets.
frater-nallst-
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Unparalleled Bargains
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Our Latest Spring
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OLIVER
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Typewriter

The Bi'Ht'Tjpc writer in the World.
It has ' the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter Iihh therefore lias
Vtho opportunity to pet out of repair
itwriten more easily- - more surely
.

more clearly than any other I) writer.
And U will stand five times the Hard work ami kiv Perfect Rat isf action
6 times as louff as the Bent of all the other typewriters.
mm her work and make it
It It welcomed by the Operator for it Is)
look better.
Each Oliver
own Oml In

If

onofmrl
THE OPTIC CO.. Ltws Vegas Agent

be-in- ir

J. Goletctein,

Our Regular $1.25 Corset
at 98c

..Merchant Tailor..

at $1.35

models, straight front, medium and
high bust) some with front and side

at $L85

supporters attached.
for all figures.

Our Regular $1.75 Corset
I ran rpfer vou t customers among
the
people of the town I guarantee at (start ion. When t clean and
pres a suit it looks like new. Cbarpes
reasonable, (five me a call.

let

Bridge St.

Lea Vegse.

Nw Met.

All these Corsets come in new

Our Regular $2.25 Corset

Styles suitable

WEDNESDAY.

8.
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OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

J.

:

Surplus $50,000.00

OFFIOEROi

M. QUNKINQHAKI, Praaldant

FRANK SPRINOER,

Vloa-Pra- a.

Oaahhr

F. O. JANUARY, Asst.

O. T. H0SKI.1S,.0a8hlar

INTEREST PAID ON TIES DEPOSITS.

I

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. DONE,

Praaldant

O. 7. MOSKINS,

.IV. KELLY,
Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

J

Vloo-PraakSa- mt

030,000.00

5

a

AVE your earnlngahydepoaltlngthem la THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK, is
03
where thoy will bring you am Inoome. "Every dollar aaved la tm dollar madam" H

1
ON

I

I
i

FRATERNAL.

CITY RESERVATION.

The town council across the river
meets tonight by call of the mayor.

I

am Prepared to Pletxse every taste

The accident of energy combined
with systematic saving has made
more millionaires than the accident
of birth. The Plaza Trust & Savings
bank pays Interest at the rate of 4
per cent per annum.

I huve just received a bi shipment of coffeos of various brands and
grades. I guarantee that for values and quality these coffees cannot be
excelled. Whatever your taste, you can find something to please in the
following list:
The Famous "Breakfast Bell," 40c per lb., 2 lbs for 75c.
"0. 0." Old Government Java. .1 lb. can for $1.00.
Mocha and Java. .T5c per lb.
Peaberry, 30c per lb.
Santos, 25c per lb.
Challenge, 20c per lb.

John

Either Phone

H.

W. M. Lewis the Undertaker
every
receive choice carnations
2--

Thursday regularly.

At the adjourned meeting of the city
board of education last evening, ProH.
R. R. Lark in was elected superintend- ent of the city schools for ihe ensuing
Estilano Ortega is in town from year at a salary of $1,200 per annum,
Puerto de Luna parts.
and all the regular teachers were re- M. Pattenghe is a late arrival in elected. The town board of education
on the west side will hold a meeting
town from
agon Mound.
Hon. Frank Springer returned to the tonight for the selection of teachers,
city froni Raton last evening.
Mrs. M. R. Mize was a visitor In
Diplomat whiskey is just right
town from Tipton, N. M., last even- Wholesale and retail at Mackel's Pa
ing.
vilion.
Myer Friedman and wife left the
othcity last evening for Chicago and
er parts.
Joseph Kilcoyne, who had spent the
winter months in this city, left for St
Lo"Is yesterday.
Him
William Flood and wife. Gus John
son and C. Hoper reached town from
Raton last evening.
Mrs. E. E. LaMasters, mother of
Lost a silver watch with
Mrs. F. O. Blood, Is up from San
pin, picture, loose in back.
clal to spend the summer.
here for reward.
B. W. Hart, son of Judge Alphonso
Hart of Washington, D. C, went up to
Will C. Barnes, of Colfax county has
Denver yesterday in company with has tendered
his resignation as a
his wife.
of the territorial cattle sanimember
Joseph G. Walker, representing the
board, having been elected secreNew York Life insurance company, tary of the same,
and Governor Otero
tary
came up from Albuquerque yesterday has appointedW. C. McDonald, of Linafternoon.
as member of the board
coln
I J. Hammer ,who had been em in hiscounty
stead.
ployed at the Lehmann bakery for the
past seven months ,has gone to ChicaThe swellest line of Duck and Can- go, where he has accepted a position
vis hats to be found in the city at
in the postoffice.
Mrs. L. Poole Wright's.
Miss Irene Whitmore returned home
from
a
afternoon
pleasant
yesterday
Cn May 17, 18 and 19. in Albuquer
and profitable trip to Los Angeles,
an examination
Cal., In which delightful city she spent que and in Las Vegas,
to secure eligibles from whlcn to
a number of weeks.
to fill
Miss Henrietta Zulch, a wanted wit- make certification from which
existing vacancies in the posiness In the train robbery case to several
of cadet In the revenue cutter
reach trial in the IT. 3. court here Fri- tion
will be held. Blanks can be
service
day morning, arrived in the city from secured from Postmaster Blood, or
Denver yesterday afternoon.
from Benjamin Eitelgeorge, secretary
Joseph I Matt has been visiting of the loc al board of examiners.
town from the Blake mill and mines.
Mrs. Edward Scott, who had been '
Trade at Warlng's and get free
the guest of. friends here for several
for piano contest.
tickets
Colo.
to
has
Denver,
gone up
days,
the Colorado
W. A. Buddecke,
Springs capitalist, who has consumSee E. Rosenwald & Son's new ad on
mated the deal for the Las Vegas page 2. "Neetfif" has given way to the
electric line, returned from St. Louis "Crossett.
Walk easy.
yestei day with more cheering news
for these favored parts, climatically
Parties going to the country wIJ'
and otherwise.
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers livery barn wher
Additional Local
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a'
had
Furmnn cleans clothes. 609 Douglas ways be

PERSONALS

First-clas- s

'

j

j

Notice to the Public.
Owing to depredations committed
upon the property by hunters, all persons are hereby forbidden to either
the Kroenls lakes.
hunt or fish up-notice
This
applies without exception
to everyone.

2
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MOORE LUMBER CO.,
it

wtm:it klock.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolopbono ISO.
Stationery Is Talkative,

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
Prices
The right kind talks about you and praises you,
red.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The right kind conts you less if you consider
'
"prestige" worth anythingIf you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -- then we should like to talk ' jobPrinting" to yotu

RMH9

-

n

j
j

PLAC1TA RANCH COMPANY.
Los Alamos, N. M.t May 1, 1905.

Go to
CHAFFIN & DUUCAU,
For Livery Riga,
For Saddle Horaea,
mmFor Boarding for Horaeamm
By Day or Month.

Thursday May 18th

9

Mr. Bob

Chinese Protest

t

Cooley Stables

inMay 10. A large
merChineseof
fluential meeting

Mr. Boll chants held here today protested

i

work guaranteed.
Colo. Phone 321,

reasonable.

Come

18th.

FOIt
g
Painting and
Jo to Kobert ltainey.

"When you feel like you just don't
know what to eat let Turner ruggest.

Number 53

a.nd
Meet

Governor M. A. Otero, at Santa Fe,
Is In receipt of information which U
is hoped, will lead vo the arrest of the
parties guilty of the "American Valley" murders of 1881-2- , when settlers
named Grosetette and Elslnger were
killed from ambush.
The suspects
are outside the territory and an effort will be made to bring thorn within territorial jurisdiction.

Paper-Hangin-

will

York

BRIDGE STREET.

him to come up to Las Vegas and Idenhim.
thtt
Bays
Charley
tify
twelvo years ago bo and McManus
worked together on the Bar Z ranch.
Ho knew him well at that time, and
ho went by no other name than that
of Bob McManus. Tho Bar Z was run
by the Montezuma Cattlo company,
and Clay and McManus worked there
for quite a while.

SHANGHAI,

vig-

orously against the proposed new Chi nese exclusion treaty recently tuscussed in the United States. Tele
grams on the subject were sent to
Chinese officials and it was unanimously decided to boycott American
goods until the terms of the proposed
treaty are modified.

Aetna
and Carriage Repository
LIVERY FEED
Building Association

Benefit
Ladies'

AN- DSALE STABLES

Home

C.

J. MATH EN Y

W.

t.

MILLER

i
j

j

Prop.

May 10.

ST. PETERSBURG.

Very

grave reports are current in this city
as to the extent of the massacre of
the Jews at Zehlmots. the number
now being placed at 200, but precise
Information is lacklnsr. The minister
of the interior has called for a detailed
report.

Lincoln County Court
In the Lincoln county court recently dismissed, Rosarlo Emlllo was
found guilty of murder in the first degree and sentenced by Judge Edward
A. Mann to be hanged in the town of
Lincoln. N. M., on Friday, June 2,
1905. A motion was made by defendant's attorney to allow! an appeal to
the territorial supreme court which
was granted. An order for a stay of
proceedings was entered and pending
the decision Emillio will be confined
In the penitentiary at Santa Fe, as the
jail at Lincoln is unsafe and it is
feared that the prisoner's friends will
attempt a rescue.
The Analla arson case, coming on
this term for its second trial, with J.
E. Wharton for the prosecution, and
V. S. Bateman for the defense, occupied nine days of the court's time and
5
resulted in no verdict.
John Eaker: who nleaded eullty of
Baca, who like
died at Lew larcenv, and Bonifacio
Anas! aclo Gonzales
...
lit w
or larceny, win
fifty-tw- o I wise pleaded
of
the
at
guilty
age
Ojitos yesterday
nenltetitlarv.
Fe
tn
Santa
brother-in-latnltfn
tlin
He
a
was
years.
criminal case wer
Twenty-seveof Eugenio Lucero.
finally disoosPd or, ten taking cnange
of venue to Otero county, and a few
Try Turner's Poultry and you will continued. Some twenty civil cases
8
buy there all the time.
were
adjudicated.
2

Reserved Seats at Waring's
and Murphcy's.

7

Tivo

Beautiful

...

m

n

Spring Styloa

Made

How'$ This?

Krt

Can Be Identified.
. RoM. Irvln
McManus Is having a
hard time of it, says the Albuquerque
Citizen of last evening. He was ar
rested near Trinidad. Colo., on the
suspicion of being G. W. Franks, last
surviving member of the Black Jack
VotMinm on no- nf train rohhers. and
the murderer of Sherlf Ed. Farr, at

the battle or the Cimarron, tie was

for
offff One Hundred Itlrs
Oibson Tie Dark Brown Vicl Flexible nW rHnt
t'aturrh that rannot !m rtirl by taken to Trinidad in irons.
Heel
Colonial
$2.50 Half CatarrhV t'nrf
Sole
Evidently the charge of his belnf
f "O.. Totwl.i. O
CHENET
could not be made to suck,
Franks
K.
3.
Wo, the unJrinl. hare known
McManus was Uken to lifts
so
and
15
him
and
theUwt
for
belirv
jrra-Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset Chfnvr
wirfeetlv homrtwhln tn all boxing transac- Vegas, and Is now held there on the
and flaamialljr ah to carry out any charre of helne Frank Potter, a mem
Welt Sole Military Heel . .. $2.50 tions
bligattona mad by h firm.
WatntMo. Etna a
tif r.f th fTawkln.a ran who robbed
Marti.
t
Who! matt DnntRtnU Toledo. O the
postoffice at Fort 8umner, N. M.,
. Vcr Out Off For CMh.
Haifa Catarrh if la taken tnternallT. act- , in directly aeon the blond and mucotw nr In 1902 and killed Felipe Beanbien.
cM frw.
Veaterdav. rTharlev Plav. Who Is en
!. TUmoniala
aofx r.f th
Jt .

s,

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
Mm SttM.
41

Hold I.T I rnrit.
If Take
Salt'
i

Price. TSe per bottle.
family plUa far nomrtlpaUnn.

nlnwod

af tti

Rtnrcmi Rnrone&n.

tP--

reived a letter from McManua asking

Corner Sixth and Lincoln
American Plan.

from Pur Distilled Water.

PRICES
CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

Sample Room in Connection.
AD Modem Conveniences.

.

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c
'
35c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.
"
75c
"
Less than 50 lbs.

icr hundred

McGuire & Webb

J.

MRS.

K.

MOORE,

s:

Prop.

B. G. PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE

FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

mmm.

PAINTS.

ETC.

D02 SIXTH

OTRLZLTl

..THE ..

Hardware

pjlEAisfl

Dinners

Duvall's

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
TINNING
GENERAL HARDWARE

finally

The committee of the Woman's Federation wish through the Optic to express their thanks to all those who
assisted th'm In making their enter
tainment the great success it was,
socially and financially.

HOTEL LA PENSION

The Hygeia. Ice

11-3-

Ave.

Mgr.
Doth Pbonen No. 15.

Atrocious Crime

catered to Las Vegans

MASONICTEMPLE.

Ggofo Lumber Company

The meals, the service,
the prices, hare been

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. WalljPaper

weighed thoroughly,
and found not went

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
KO.OG

com f::o::s3

ing.
:

f'j

.

t

Go to DUVALL'S Duv
Ing Room.

GO. CO

'

LAS VEGAS OAILY OPTIC.
a great denl of wont for the Hanta F
railway company,

Couldn't LiuTen Pounds.
fills Brought Strength
and health to the Sufferer, Mak
ing Him Feel Twenty-Fiv- e
Years Younger.
Kirk kidney a
weak, In mo or

Doan'M Kidney

ferLlne

liiuk,

'""
mid n weak

bnk

makci

weak man. Can't ln well ami atronj
until Hie klilnoyH nro ciimd, Treat tliem
ltb Itoan'ii Kiilnof TillH. Hero's lh"
tektliuuny of ouo nmn cured.
J. II. Corton,
fuinicr and bine
h o r in a ii, o f
I h ope, N. 0.,

A

n)H

"I

HIlfTtT"

rd for year
with my hack.
It wdH ho bnl
t!:nt I foiilil
nut walk any

'

v4

J.

dihlaiKO
nor
In
riilc
even
I
rnuv
... ... lillirirl"RRJI

B. CORTON.

,(, ,0f

I

M.,j,,vn

could have raitu'd tcti pound of weight
from the ground, tho jmi'i wuk ho wevere.
This wan my condition when I Win u
Jug Donn'n Kidney Tills. They jitlehly
relieved mo and now I mi) never troubled
9 I wax. My lwk t MmtiR and 1 ran
walk or rid.? a Ihnr di.s;nii e and feel' jtitt
as tftrotig n I did twenty fivis year ago.
I think do much of )ki,p.' Kidney I i that I liuv given n unpply of tho reincdy
to onio of my wii'lilmrH and they have
also found kooi! results. If you ran wift
anything from liii rnmMim: note tlint
will be of any scrvh-- to you, or to any
one Hiiffcring from kiltiey trouble, you
are at liUriy to do m."
A t'KKK TIE I A L of this great kidney
rucillcine which (Hired Mr. Corton will
inn to any part of t lie
mailed on
1

United

State.

AddreNd

j,r

Jontcr-Milliii-

Sold by
box.

a'l dealers;

limn

J

the

Rod Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
Many School Chlldrtn art Sickly.
Mother Uray's 8weet Powders for
be cured In much less time when
used by Mother Groy a nurse
children
For salo by all In
promptly treated.
children's Home, New York, Break
,
druggists,
up colds in 24 hours, euro Feverish-ness-

Headache, Stomach Trouble i,
Toothing Dlsordors, move and regulate tho Bowels, and Dostroy Worms.
Merlden, t.,
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
says: "It Is the best medicine la Ue
world for children wheu feverish an!
constipated." Sold by all Druggltts
or by mall, 25c, Sample sent FREE
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,

Saturday afternoon at Traction
purk in Albuquerque, ,i plekej nine
left at once for tho California city. from tho University utid High school
Major Smith was in bis soventy defeated tho Athletic club juniors by
fourth year and was for several years a score of 17 to 12.
a resident of Santa ltosa, going there
Whilu a bilious attack h decidedly
from South Superior, Wis. He was
a civil war veteran, serving with unpleasant It Is quickly tuor when
1.
distinction In tho signal service. Ho Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver N. Y.
loaves a widow, three sons and three Tablets are used. For salo
by all
Capt. T. J. Matthews went out to
daughters.
druggists.
Magdulcna from Socorro on business
connected with l ho extension of his
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
line to that thriving mounthe
Capt. Jack Crawford,
poet scout Telephone
Tho formal beginning of tho com from
town.
tain
Marclal, made friends In So
mencement exercises of tho university corro San
a brief visit'.
took o nce Sunday m EMS' theater
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
at Albuquerque when Iter. A. O. liar- suffer from rheumatism when
It
To
Why
is
Easy
Say
rlson, rector of St. John's cnurcn, deof Chamberlain's Pain
one
we
"Do
ull
must
but
application
from
baccalaureate
careful,"
nn
go
livered
Impressive
will
relieve the pain? Tho quick
address before a laruo audience of heated houses Into chill outer air, and Balm
and
students
Albuquerque
which
this liniment affords
university
tho change sets us coughing and relief
The churches suspended
people.
and
rest
makes
sleep possible ,and
Avoiding winter colds is
their innrnlne services Sunday and wheezing.
worth
Is
alone
many times Its
that,
them Is not hard If
practically all of the congregations difficult; curing
used it hoping
who
cost.
have
Many
attended service In the theater. Tho you take Allen's Lung Balsam. Betmusical program wus exceptionally ter begin when tho cold Is young and nly for a short relief from suffering
fine.
not wait until It settles deep into the have been happily surprised to find
lungs, for them, even with Allen's that, after awhile the relief became
RACES Almost 2,000
Mrs. V. If. Leggett of
MATINEE
Lung Balsam, complete ndlef win bo permanent.
peoplo went out 1o Traction park at slower.
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S, A writes.
Albuquerque, Sunday afternoon to see
"I am a great sufferer from rheuma
tho splendid program of matinee
William P. Edwards has been up- - tism ,all over from head to foot, and
races arranged for tho day by the
Gentlemen's driving club. The races pointed road overseer of tho county of Chati berlaln's Pain Balm Is tho only
were all fast and exciting and the Cclfax for the
thing that will relievo the pain." For
year 190r.
crowd was as enthusiastic as could
sale by all druggists.
be desired. It taxed tho capacity of
How to Ward Off Old Age.
the trolley cars all the afternoon 1o
Dr. George W. Harrison has returnThe most successful way of ward
handle the crowds going to tho fair
to Albuquerque from an extended
ed
were
almost
used
Trailers
grounds.
ing off the approach of old ago is to trip to the east. He attended the naevery trip and peoplo wero sticking maintain a vigorous digestion. This tional antituberculosis congress in At.
out tho windows and clinging to every can
be done by eating only food suit lanta.
available Inch of space on tho out
ed to your ago and occupation, and
side of the cars.
Saved By Dynamite.
:
when any disorder of the stomach ap
a flaming city Is saved
Sometimes,
a
take
of
dose
Chamberlain's
One of pears
BUSINESS TRANSFER
the largest business transfers for Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct by dynamiting a space that the fire
Sometimes, a cough
some time was mndo Saturday, when i. If you have a weak c.tomach or can't cross.
on
so
tho Futrcllo Furniture company was aro troubled with indirection,
you feci as if nothlong,
you hangs
sold to J. D. Emmons, a newcomer
would
euro it. Z. T.
but
ting
dynamite
will find these Tp blots
bo Just what
from Atmore, Alabama, says the
of
writes: "My
Ga.,
Calhoun,
Gray,
need.
For sale by ll! druggists.
Citizen.
Tho consideration you
wife had a very aggravated cough,
was private, but is said to have been
Two
a very substantial sum.
V. V.
Miss Sophia Kader left Baton for which kept her awake night3.
so
not
she
the former proprietor, will
could
help her;
San Francisco, whore her brother is physicians
temporarily retire from business, but
New
Dr.
took
Discovery for
King's
will continue to mako Albuquerque his quite Hi.
and
Colds,
Coughs
Consumption,
home.
Mr. Emmons, who succeeds
her
her
which
eased
cough,
gave
to tho business ,1s a man well rated
A Good Suggestion.
In the southern business world and
sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly
Mr. C. B. Walnwright of Lemon
Is an experienced furniture man.
scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
City, Fla., has written the manufacGr!ppe. At all druggists, price 50c and
JEWELRY
RECOVERED I. M. turers that much better results are ob- $1.0(); guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
Andrus, the. Jeweler at Belun, Is au- tained from tbe use of Chamberlain's
thority for tho statement that the Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
a student ai the
C. G.
thief, who robbed the residence of Mr. In cases of pains in the stomach, colic school ofMontgomery,
left
Socoro
mines,
yesier.lay
and Mrs. C. A. Dalies at Belon last
and cholera morbus by taking it In morning to join the young men liom
was
week,
captured at Las Cruces and
the school who are employed in the
Is now lodged in the Valencia county water as hot as can be drank. That
engineering corps on tho Bleu cutJail at Los Lunas. A gold watch when taken in this .way the effect is off.
and chain, a diamond brooch, eight double in rapidity. "It seems to get
rings, two gold bracelets, a revolver at. tho right spot instantly," he says.
and some handkerchiefs, which were For sale
by all druggists.
,a f Morphtet' aae
among the articles stolen, were reoov- ered. A pocket book nnd a silver lock
the Tobacco Habit
Mrs. Nathan Hall and three youmr
et are mlsslnir. It la reported that
and Neurasthenia.
the man arrested has confessed the daughters, have been visiting frineds
in Socorro for a day or two from their
THE KEEIB
robbery.
I
home In Water canon.

..SUMMER SESSION..
OF

NEW MEXICO

V1SSITV

in

UJ
Las Vegas, June
ALGEBRA,

19 to

August

PHYSICS,

BOTANY,

PEDAGOGY,
CIVIL

11.

ZOOLOGY,

GOVERNMENT,

ARITHMETIC,

PHY8I0L0GY,

GRAMMAR
S. HISTORY,

U.

OBSERVATION WORK,
GEOGRAPHY,
ORTHOGRAPHY,

PRIMARY METHODS,
READING,

Two or more classes In each branch.

Double dally recitations In
Advanced Ped agogy and Physics.
Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.

'

Botany, Zoo1ob7,

Tuition free.

--

alii'af

Co., Iluffalo, N. Y.
price, fifty cent

DEAD
MAJ, GEO. H. SMITH
Word reachod Santa ltosa of tbo sudden death of Major Georgo 1 1. Smith
at San Diego, California, from paralysis. His aon, Georgo H. Smith, Jr..

WKKNUSDAY, MAY 10, 1903

EVERYTHING'S ALL RIGHT I.
N. Bailey of Alamogordo was la Lus

Edmund J. Vert. President.
HOTEL CLAIRE

..THE..

PALACE

SANTA

Fir Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.

WILUAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA f-

-

-

FE, N. M.

M. M.

GEO.

E.

V

ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

-

Albu-querqu-

Cruces and remarked that Otero
county Is looking up. The blind asy
lum la about completed. There Is a
good feeling between the E. P. &. N.
XL officials and employes.
The railroad club have got enough stock subscribed to commence their new club
Iiouse, and for a live and happy people,' ho said, ho never lived In a
healthier or happier community.
Dr.
Veritable old-timeWm. Sparks, who owns a big ranch
on the Upper Pecos river in San
vetMiguel county, is a battle-scarreeran In attendance upon the annual
rs

d

encampment, says tho Albuquerque
Citizen.
Dr. Sparks reports
that
there la much snow in the Pecos
country and predicts a fine year. He
Is well known all over New Mexico,
having been a resident of the terrN
tory for twenty-flvyears.
o

."8UN DANCE" AT ISLETA
About fifty residents of Albuquerque
spent tho day at Isleta Sunday seeing
the famous "sun danco" of tho Pueblo
Indians. This dance, which occurs In
the spring of every year, is a sort of
a prayer from the Indians for the continued shining of the sua that their
fruit and crops may bo good. Tho
dance Btarted Sunday morning at C
o'clock and continued all day with Intermissions of about five minutes between each danco when the posit ionn
of the dance changed.

o

STILL AT COLLEGE Somelhlnir
of a sensation was created in Socorro
some lays ago by the report that Will
Swisher of that city had been killed.
The Chieftain is clad to be able to
say, howevor, that the man referred
to is not Will Swisher, formerly of
Socorro, that that young man is still

lure

ftrktlv

Chamberlain's

the
Cough
Remedy
Very Best.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
to say it is
Cough Remedy and
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken," says Goo. L. Chubb, a merof Harlan, Mich. There Is no
chant
pursuing his studies at a Tennesseo
medical college, and that if ho were question about its being the best, as
now hero ho would probably be glad it: will cure a cough or cold In less
It
CONGRESSMENcTme New Mex- to say in the language of Mark time than any other treatment.
ico Is reeeivlnj; a visit from two of Twain, "Tell tho boys that the report should always be kept In the house
of my death Is greatly exaggerated."
her Pennsylvania friends Congressready for instant use, for a cold can
man Thos. 8. Butler, of the seventh
whiter than snow, Delights the launOr Wmer'i Rjiup
district, and T. L. Eyra. editor and PnDflf
4
tb Wwv Ceng .ft,uimint) for tbe ikfa. dress, all grocers.
proprietor of the Village Hecord. a dally newspaper 100 years old published
l
Dr. A.
received a lelt;-giaGeo. C. Hunt of Shandon, Sierra
at Went Chester, Pa. Both gentlemen
st
Farmington Informing him of county, was at Las.Cruetn attending
are accompanied by their families,
and they had a great time shopping: in" death of his father, at his home the meeting of the water users' association.
at the curio stores during the early In New York City.
From 'J
morning at Albuquerque.
Ladies who take pride In clear,
o'clock until 12 o'clock they were
Terrific Race With Death.
tho guests of ex Delegate to Congress white clothes should use Red Cross
"Death was
fast
approaching,"
U. 8. Uotley In a tally-hride about Bag Blue, sold by grocers.
3 writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa,
tho city.
Fla., describing his fearful race with
Sam fierk, tho organ .ion Imnt end death, "as a result of liver trouble and
GONE TO HIS REWARD W. A.
commissioner. sp c a 'ay in heart disease, which had robbed me
Thomas passed away shortly before county
I.ms Cruces.
5 o'clock yesterday afternoon at his
of sleep and of all interest In life. 1
home, 609 South Second street In this
had tried many different doctors and
Cleared For Action.
city, after a proloned illness, says the
When the body Is cleared for action, several medicines, but got no benefit,
Albuquerque Journal of Monday mornuntil I began to use Electric Bitters.
ing. Ills death was caused by a com- by Iir. King'n New Life Mils, you can
So wonderful was their effect, that In
of
It
tell
Mr.
troubles.
Thomas
plication
by the bloom of health on the
I
was sixty-siyears old and had re- the brightness f tho eyes; three days felt like a now man, and
Bided in Albuquerque
inco mso. :lie llrtii!ifH.s
nm
l
cured of all my troubles."
of the i ami muscles; today
Most of tbo time since coming here
all druggists; price fine.
at
Guaranteed
he has not been actively engaged in the buoyancy of the mind. Try them.
business. Itefore coming to Albuquer-qu- At all druggl.sls, 25 cents,
he lived In Topeka, Kans.. where
K&ra
he was well known as one of the leadMr. and Mrs. W. I. I.il
Iff. Socorro
contractors
of
the
ing
Mineral Widis. Tex. for Mr Idles'
city. He did
health
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en Gate Limited, No.
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ESTAVCH
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the Rock Island. No.
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Stop for iiicalt.
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Sarvice unsurpassed.
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Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
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S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Pres. &
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Gen'l Manager.
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J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
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W. H. ANDREWS,

Bread an Pastries

ai

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P a 8 o Northwestern
TIME CARD
and Southern Pacific.

J
Dollolou

VI

4'

i

We have portable chutes for loading
Wil- at Torrance. Permanent stock yards atshoep
( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Po.
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GATEWAY

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

fr.
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TOam'CE

with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Reck Island
and Pacific R R, Shortest lin out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to OUicajro, Kansas City
or St. L';uia When you
travel ako the

Connecting-
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SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA
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SANTA FE CENTRAL
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Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feed all those who
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or before the first of June

o

.

x

cl,cl;

Mountain

The

Ranch

Rte

Low
Spring Trips
To Svinny CaJiforniac
You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than

opened for
guests. Tbe Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Telephone
will

be

Harvey's Ranch

All tiie way

o

21

fr

Fifty Years !!io Standard

A

Creeping Death.
Blood poison creeps tip towards the
bean, causing duuh. .1. I'.. Stearns,
Hello I'hinn, .Minn., writes that a
frit nd dreadfully injured his hand,
which swelled up like blood poisoning.
Biicklen's Arnica Salve drew out the
poison, healed the wound, nnd saved
his life. Best, iu the world for burns
and. sort's. 2.'c at all druggists.
Henry May's

nw
WE

L!:d3 from pure cream of

fcrfar darivei from grapes.
v

WICK SARINS POWOKS) CO.
CHICA03.

office at Socorro

now ailot nod with a brand new
warranted to be f!re proof

Is

safe,

To

the East

Tharo Is no Routo Mono Sattttactory
Than tho Burlington
Its spb iiiiiil trains, tuiipol with every modern cotitrivam-- for
.'otnfovt, niovo over Its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Otnalut, Kiutsas Cit y, St. .Joseph, nihl to tbe Kreat eastern gate.
wh.vh, Cliit Htfo ami St.. Louis, where pasfieiii-'er- s
may connect with
thohoM, trains of print ipal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you whli to no. I will furnish you a sumplo itinerary
showim; the complete schedule, connect ions anil rates.

IV)
bowels, producing sever, pain.
not be alarmed nor torment yourself
with lear of appendicitis. At the
first tUgn of a cramp lake IViry Davis'
Painkiller in warm, sweetened water
and relief mines
There Is
but onp Painkiller, Perry DatM.' 2.i

and

'in

cent.

half fare one way.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
man or chair car
a

This is the

,

.

.

iarm lanas.

pcci

Farmer's Year

e

J'lie H.irliiit't'in

Vagaries of a Cold.
Yon can neer !e ijtiite sure whert
ft cobi (s
goi.i to hit you. In the
fall nnd winter 't may settle in the

I

Ask V. ,J. Lucas, Ticket
Agent. A. T. AS. RHv,
Las Vet'as N. m.

tmvl

mo

rx

tuT'ri-- t

ni.! i:, ti.

J. F. VALIXRY. General Agent.
103Q

Stv.ntetnth
Denver.

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Lsvtcr Come to Us for Your

Harvesting Machinery
when

i

And
tho abundant crops have
lv.cn jrarnvrcd we will buv them for

Cash

,

.

St,.

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Of occs, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

w

WKHNESDAY. MAY lu.

tho territorial prison for the murder Lincoln,
Chaves,
Kddy and
"
The
of Pedro Bulozar, formerly ot
lust February. IIU attor"Where 10 Cents le King."
Judge W. II. Tope,
n
ney, Cuptain Alexander, filed
M.
Clork
Carl
Bird.
YOl' CAN JHT
for a new trial. Thla waa overDistrict Attorney J. M. Ilorvey, 1 Stick
ruled by JudKo Kent, whereupon tho
Ot
Bluing
attorney gave notice of appeal. Lu-- , countlos of Kddy, Chaves and Roose 1 Set Gate Hook
01
cord was found guilty of murder
velt, Itoswcll.
02
1 Mouro Trap
tho Hocond degree, two wecka ago.
02
1 Nut Meg Grater
Ills trial lasted three days and at(Supreme Court.)
r
tracted great lutereHt. Ho shot
03
1 Bottlo Black Ink
W. J. Mills, La
Chief
Justice.
in tho heart, ut a shearing ramp
03
1 Stovo Lifter
nine miles north of 1'hoenlx, and Vegas.
04
1
Tack Hummer
pleaded thnt he killed tho man
Associate Justice John H. McFle,
04
1
Flesh Brush
he hud wronged his daughter.
It was thin pica, no doubt, that wived Santa Fe.
1 Cako Turner
04
Associate juMlco F. W. Parker,
Lucero from tho gallows.
04
1 Can Opener
Las Cruces,
1
or
Men's
Tan
,05
Black
Hoso..
Pr.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abboit, AlILL Captain J. H.
REPORTED
1 Pr. Ladles' Black Hobo
OC
TevlH Is reported qulto 111 at Tevls-ton- , buquerque.
10
each
Children's
Sun
calls
Bonnets,
hh tho postofflco department
Associate Justice W. U. Pope,
the town, or Bowie, an tho railroad
N. M.
com puny culls It, my a the Western Roswell,
Associate
Justice Edw. A. Mann,
old
at
genLiberal
Lordsburg. Tho
tleman is one of tho best known char- Alamogordo.
acters In Arizona, and has probably
Clork Joso D. Sena, Santa Fe.
BRIOOE STRU1
resided in tho territory longer than
Hill do your
any jvhlte man, having first come to
Federal Offices.
the territory in 1850. For years the
SPOUTING, ROOFING, UN ana
captain ran the depot hotel at Bowie,
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
Avhcre his numerous daughters acted
District Attorney V. II. H. Llewas waiters. As the girls grew up
i
Satisfactorily.
ellyn,
they were married off, railroad men. Counties of
Roose-Sant- a
and
Chaves
Eddy,
and
about
the
being
lucky husbands,
Give him m trial.
Fe.
the time all the girls were gone the
Southern Pacific put on dining cars,
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowand that was the end of the depot man, Las Cruces.
Notarial So.le,
hotel at Bowie.
Internal Revenue A.
Collector

Savings Bank Store Las Vegas Iron Works

Albu-querqu-

i

Colllmhna ni

v.hv,

4J

tUHjr

I Of IT.

-

d

be-Ka- n

was ho b.ul that
opened
could not
move kuee 6r foot I wv
k iihi .lisoour
Red, you may he sure, wheu I li an S S
b , hut as I saw it was helping trie I contiu
oed it. and y
I am a sound well man
ml have never had a return of the disease.
B. 5. b. purified my blood and cured me
of this severe case of Rheumatism after
everything else bad failed. I have
it to others with rood ra.
1

'

to-da-

R 11

i )S5Mt. Vernon Ave

Chapman,

d

without any
whatever.

charge
Our book on Rheumatism sent free
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta r- -

THE TERRITORY.
AUTHORIZED
Nathan Boyd,

TO BEGIN

vice-preside-

Doctor
of the

First national bank, at Las Cruces,
received the following telegram from
"The First national
."Washington:
bank of Las Cruces, number 7720,
authorized to begin business, Charter
mailed, Wrn. R. Rldgely, comptrol-er.- "
,

JillMllIlM

Ktuver

iaollii

drews, Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa

States Attoorney
E. L Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. Fo
aker, Albupuerpue.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Leland, Roswell.

Secretary J. W. Raynolds', Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch-ard- ,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. 0. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public InstructionHiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, San(Homestead Entry No. 7862.)
ta Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A. Department of the Interior. Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
A. Keen, Santa Fe.

J.

C.

J.

Nut ftomrlliing dim will cure
rr thing, but a HH4ltl priworllx! for over
IlurKiw. line if IjOMiIiiii'm imwl wlebrattHl wkllk ixvlullxtn.

IliM-ln- r

ACRES OF LAND

8.000,000

FREE

Uncle Sam

has this amount of land to

160-acr- e
tracts, in the
give away
counties of Stutsman, Kidder, Logan,
Mcintosh, Wells, McLean, Burleigh, Emmons, Morton, Olive, Mercer, Stark, and
Hillings, North Dakota, at less than

in

20 Cents

Mills.

an Acre

Lowest of Rates
via

Wholesale and Retail Dealer Id

NORTHERN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORK MEAL, BR Alt

rC

be'. 'ash

price
paid for Million Wbeat
Oolorado Seed Wheat for bale In Peakoii
LAS VCGA8 N. M.

1905.
8TONE TO BE LAID
PU bl
Prtntoy T n MnVnry T.n
Notice Is hereby given that the lol- Arrangements tire toeing completed Vegas.
for laying the corner stone of the
settler has filed notice
AJutant General A. P. Tarklngton. lowlng-namepublic school building at Las Cruces
to make final proof in
Intention
his
of
Examand
Bank
Traveling Auditor,
on May 20th. The Masonic order
fcoo Wn notrori ir nrocMa avah thft iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
support of his claim, and that said
ceremonies and all the schools, band,
Game and Fish Warden P. B. proof will he made before U. S. court
other
and
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
organizations Otero. Santa Fe.
grand army
will be present.
May 29, 1905. Viz:
Desiderla L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,
(District Court.)
COMING TO LAS CRUCES M. F.
Sec. 7, NW
First District (Counties of Santa
Thompson, father of Mrs. A. S. RobSec. 18, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
ertson and Miss Gay Thompson, ar- Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
He names the following witnesses
rived in Las Cruces from New OrJudge-rJo- hn
R. McFle, Santa Fe.
In
will
remain
to
and
leans, Louisiana,
prove his continuous residence up
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
that city until the arrival of Mr.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Robertson who is closing up bis busiAlejandro Freequez, of Corazon, N.
ness at their old home and expects to
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
M.;
come on In a few days and make his
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Julio Padiila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
M.;
home there.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
:
Teletfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
GONE HOME Mary Swofford, the
Second District (Counties of Berna
wishing graves taken
Email daughter of the big wholesale
Register.
Hllo. McKinley, Valencia and
in the I. O. O. F.
of
dry goods merchant of Kansas City,
accompanied Mrs. Dr. 0. J. West-Cemetery should call on or
lake of Silver City to Kansas City.
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
address
Mary had been spending the winter
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
and spring with Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Porterfield in Silver City and had
Fe
Albuquerque.
been attending the kindergarten at
Tim Tble No. 71.
Dona
of
Third District (Counties
the normal.
Effect! v November 7t.h, 104.
CEUETERY
SEXTON,
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
No.
WEST
711
BOCNI1
NO
EAST
BOU
8tli
Street, LasjVegn
Rev.
E.
GOOD OPPORTUNITY
Judge F. W. Psrker, of Las Cru- No 425
Mile No. 426
-- OKr ... 3:30im
11 00 a m. ... 0 Lv ..Santa l'e
Burch Is in receipt of a letter from ces.
Lv ... 1:2p m
. 1.v
2:51 p m
President Vert of the Normal UniverV.
2:11
...5H...LV. ...Fmbudo.
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cruces.
Lv
pin
..61
knows
if
at
m
Lv .11 :36 pm
.
Las Vegas, asking he
Lv
..Barrmea.
a:i'U
sity
p
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew 4 :02 p m ...XI Lv
Lv. 10:2pm
of a young lady, seventeen years of
4 :32 p m ...91.. Lv Tres PiedranLv
-- 10:00 p m
125...LV. ...Antonlto .. Lv . . N:10pm
t) Ho p m
age or over, who would like to work ellyn, Las Cruces.
6:40 p m
Lv
8:80
.153
M.
Lv
..Alamosa
R.
District
her way through the university, says
Turner,
pm. 2S7..
Attorneys
Lv 12:40 pm
Lv ..I'ueblo
the Raton Range. He said that she counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver a:uuam
4 22 a in 881. ..Lv. ...Colo HpK!...Lv,.U :07 p m
7:20 a m 406. Ar ...Denver
could have a home with his family In
.Lv ... 8:30 pm
READY TO HAVE
A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro,
return for services and would be giv- city;
YOUR SPRING
Tralui atop at Kmbudo for dinner where
San
Fourth
District
of
(Counties
en exceptional educational opportunigood menU are Nerved.
CLOTHES CLEANED
OOHNKOTIMtK
ties. This would seem to be a good Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
At Antonlto for Durango. filverton, and InDYED AND
chance for some ambitious girl who
Judge W, J. Mills. Las Vegas.
termediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pnello and interREPAIRED?
wishes an education but hasn't the
Clerk Secundino Romero.
mediate pojntH via either the Htandard Rauirs
money to pay her way.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., line via Jt Veta Pass or the narrow ffauife via IF SO CALL
Halida, nrnkinit the entire trip in dav lluht and
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
through the fmmou Rayml Corgm,
paRirtf
TWENTY-YEAIn
SENTENCE
also for all points on UreeUe bra ne li.
District Attorney J. Leahy,.
the district court in Phoenix Maximl-an- o
A.8. Bahmt,
of Colfax and Union, Raton,
Lucero has been sentenced by
Traveling Passenger Aijent, Santa Fe, N. M.
MERCHANT TAILOR
of
Fifth
District
Socorro, 8. K. Hooper. G. V. A ,
(Counties
Judge Kent to serve twenty years in
516
Sixth Street

CORNER

d

thirty yeurt by

relieve and
The i:urvklul l:iinia Curt lx tho famoim reimtly ttnarranieed to quit-lilpermanently mire any ilieae of thexk'n or walp, It lit purely antiwptte ami cerinlplflal. Wa
have thiiiMUMUuf tmtimcmlnU to prove the true virtue of Hh poHitlveenre,
Don't ant your tune utiil money on "curt-altt.- "
They aholuUly do no hikxI
Will.- - to iwnt om-- (or our fHiienin I'urekalol Kcuma Curt. It will tell thentory that li
more t'oiiviiiclntt than paifiit of arKUiuent. l'rlre iKi.(i(t, 50oentand It UU.
Oon't nufler from llnwe torturenonie Pile. One appllcattou of the fatnouM Eurrkalol 111
Cur will kIvh Immediate relief, l'ru-e- , (Hwtpald, 50eent.
THE EVKCKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y

R. SMITH, Prop.

WHEAT.

CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

-

Iff
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ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops

i31

Roller

Klci-trl-

RUREKALOL

...424 Grand nve...

ve$

Sti wliit,r,

i:immu.os

l.lulit IMimts l.ufiitlrir.

Rubber Stamp Works,

Las

Wood

DEALER

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

-

tltt,

FUa
c

14-

Las Vegas

Lag Vevu 't'hone

I

tlltt

I'lltflllt'N,

Power.
Inciiiex lor
1C it ii it I ti
1'rliilluir lr'MN
(irliiillntr .Mill, rniiipliiir Out
Mont Iti'htruhit'

Corporation Seals
Rubber Stamps.

.

Machine Shops

I'llloil

S. PATTY

The poisonous acids thnt
produce the
and pain arc absorbed into the
blood and R'.ieuinuUsra can never be conquered till these are neutralized and filtered out of the blood and system. S. 8. S.
into the circulation and
Etes directly
the disease Itself. It purifies and re
tores the blood to
of
healthy, viRoroui
condition. It contains no potash, alkali or
L. Morrison. Santa Fe.
NEW
OF
REGISTER
other strong min- OFFICIAL
United States Attorney W. II. H.
erals, but is guar-anteeMEXICO.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
entirely
Assistant United States Attorney.
vegetable. Write
ns and our physiTerritorial Officers.
W. C. Reld, Roswell.
cians will advise
Delegate to Congress W. H. An
Assistant United

&

Foundry

mo-Ho-

Sul-uza-

Rheumatism. I was laid
Inlkmniatory
bed for six mouth, and the doctorsup1
bad did mo no Rood. They chained medicines vf ry wcelc tn.l
nothing- they
Kerned to help me. Finally
f
the me of S S S, My knreandelbo
iwollcn
and nt ont
lptntwere
time niWumu weie terril.ly,
so swollen ml pain
lul that 1 could not dos them wli.n

,ulU
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LAS VEOAt DAILY OPTIC.

W,

Address-F- or
information, C. W. Mott.
General Kmitrration A Rent, St.. Paul; for
rates, D. B. Gardner, Dist. Pass. Agt., 210
Commercial UMjf., St. Louis, Mo.

Las Vegas

Light and

THEpURE

Fuel Co.

SW1-4SE1--

SE1-4SW1--

SELLS.......

Willow Cteett
Coal.

Ice

1

LAS VEGAS'

THAT MADE

THOSE

D. & R. Q.

System

Branch

Santa

R.

0.

lbs or more each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs 7
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lb$.
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs "

2.000

I

.

C.

.

Hedgcock.

.

?ry

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

Are You

.

4

Agua

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

1

'

Nra or.wv

V

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, No tJtoxloOm

OfFIGEi

V.CIDDIO

R

1

PRICkSt

RE1 AIL

WILLIAMS,

FAMOUS

2

Denver, nolo

D Clicrry Pectoral, The
best medicine ever made for the

nyers

coughs and colds of children. Always keep it in the house. Prevents croup. Stops night coughs.
J. C. Ayr Co.
Ask your doctor.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

Several Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

Ilfeld's, The Plaia Department Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Flowers.
Cut.
M.
VV.
The
Company,
Lewis,
Murphey, E. G- - Drugs
Moore Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Daily
Rosenwald, E. A Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer;handise
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
J. , Grocer
Stearns,
Shoe
Company
Spcrleder
Jeweler and Optician
G.,
j
Taupert,
O.
Drugs
Schaefer,
Woods. Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
York, J. H. Grocer.
Winters Drug Company.
H--

ALBUQUERQUE

uross, Kelly

oe

U).

(Incorporated.)

Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Galiinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
vicinity, free from ll advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of tho
kind ever published in New Mexcb, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ccpy, Fc additional for mailing:
Bank, San Miguel National
Bank, First National
. .
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browne &. Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Center Block Pharmacy
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
& Hayward, Grocers.
Graaf
Store.
Enterprise Ciigar
O. L., Cigars
M.
Gregory,
Clothing.
Greenberger,
Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.

LAS VEGAS

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northcaste-

ru

PELTS A SPECIALTY
PECOS

TUCUMCARI

Pa CltSDIO

The Golden State Limited is the most magniOcently equipped train
in TranRRontinental service.

All Meals viL this routs are served in Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. S. IHCOWN,
(nil. laNN. Afjt.
VA,

Al

Merchant Ttvllor
Oloanlng, Dying and Repair'

leg
All Work

Guaranteed

LOQAN

CirvClif A t

BRICK
JTONE

New Machinery fur making
Crnohed Oranlte for.

Cement VJallio
The Best Quality.

;

506 Grand Ave

Us

Ve gu, N. M.

All Work

Ouarntwd.

fivrn on Brick and Stone buildings
Also, on all Cemet ry Work.

KfitirudWn

Ladies Work a Specialty
W. W.

PASO. TEXAS.

ISC

Ui

WALLACE
Vji

PhM.

216.

LAfc VEGAS

DAILY

VKlNtl.Y.

OPTIC.

GARDEN HOSE

Ship Your Live Stock To

Every foot guaranteed and
cheerfully replaced if de-

50
Both

Phon.

We

ft.

CLAY ROBINSON & CO,

1

fective.

Social
5 Ply $3.75 all Coupled

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO

Sharpen Lawn Mowers

of
IPairOCDlJo
Tomorroiv

Llldwitf Wm. Ilfeld. The Hardwarcmn

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
vigorous hands. Two new cars will
be here before the month la out, the
road will be placed in tna best or con
dition and Laa Vegas ana ine noi
snrlnes will be favored with a first
class service.

Raca Matt
June 6, 6 and 7 a race matt will
ba hald In Uaa Vagaa undar tha
autplcta of tha Waatarn Racing elf
cult Tha baat heraaa In tha waat
will ba hara. Llbaral puran will
ba affarad and tha program will
ba attraetlva. Partloulara will ba
glvan upon application to R. I.
Twltehall, praaldtnt, or R. J. Tau- -

r

Miss Edna Hawkins
mtavln

at the residence of Thos.

Foster, waa greatly concerned about
relatives after reading in. The opuc
last evening a telegraphic account of
the awful tornado that laid waste the
town of Marauette. Kansas, at mid
part, aacrtUry of tha Laa Vagaa
a Driving aaooelatlon.
night Monday night. Her parents ain tha eastern Dart of that Illfated city and she fears for their safe
Tha doctor are welcome. They'll ty.
find ue distressingly healthy.
At the banquet at the Planters' Ho
in St Louis tonight, held for the
tel
Tha Investment and Agency
of making' the formal an
purpose
and
the
purchase
ration will negotiate
nouncement of Las Vegas as the loca
aale of ranch and city property,
tlon for the Fraternal City, it la ex
loans and Investments generally. pected the following Las Vegans will
Office will open about May 15th. Ap- be present: F. II. Pierce, Dr. J. M
plications can now be made to A. A. Cunningham, Jas. O. McNary, Col. R.
W. Kelly and A.
Jones, J. H. Stearns or A. D. Smith. E. Twitchell, Harry
M. Blackwell. W. B. Jansen of the
Santa Fe will also be present and
he will represent Las Vegas as well
It Is now up to the entertainment as his company.
committee of the Commercial club to
a)
;.
Satarrange a fitting celebration for sanE. M. Payne, who is in this city
urday evening on account of the
from Chlckasha, Indian Territory, is
itarium victory.
the U. 8. commissioner in that city be'
'i
fore whom the Black brothers and
"
The coming of the sanitarium to Las John Murphy had their preliminary
Vegaa will not put any further away hearing on the charge of train rob
the achievement of the reservoir. In bery. The commissioner bound them
fact It will help along the other enter over to await the action of tbe grand
prise wonderfully.
Jury in the Judicial district in which
the alleged crime was committed.
Something doing on the street car Hence it was that the men were
matter but no positive sale up to this brought to Las Vegas. They were
afternoon. Unless unexpected diffi- indicted by the grand jury at the last
culties are put in the way of the deal, term of court and their case continued
'
the company will pass into new and till the present term.

'

"

i

'

J

'

:

President Roosevelt Gives
Declaration of His Principles
,
conditions that now exist in regard to
transportation affairs in this country.
No compromise bill from congress
will be accepted."
Published statements to the effect
that tho president would be forced to
accept renominatlon by tho people
who would be aroused by tho falluro
of congress to enact remedial leglsla
tlon, was shown him. He expressed
himself most emphatically that he
would not be swayed from his deter
minatlon by advances that might be
mado to him, no matter in what dis
guise they came.

The Bee quotes
President Roosevelt as making the
emphatic statement that he will not be
It says:
a candidate for
"You are authorized to state that I
wlfr not again bo a candidate for the
office of president of the United
States. There are no strings on this
statement I mean it, I made my
speech at Denver for tho purpose of
convincing the people of toy earnestness in regard to the matter of railroad legislation. I will not bo satisfied with any compromise that does
not bring relief to the people from
OMAHA, May 10.

)
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Best Service in all Departments,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORS

ILETELO'S S6e Plaza

Kansas City
Omaha

Denver

Chicago '

Sioux City

St. Joseph

- M

re-Id-

i

mort-gag- e

!

MAY 10, 1905

i
r

May

10.

democrats declare that their pro
(demonstration
gram includes a
throughout Russia on Sunday and
that they are provided with bombs
and dynamite with which to fight the
The
troops if the latter interfere.
purpose is evidently to make trouble
but everywhere precautionary measures have been taken and the authorities are convinced that the disorders
will be comparatively insignificant
and that they will easily be suppres

Supposed Spies Arrested in Tokio
10.

M. A.

yesterday morning nt the request of

E. Uougom,

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

a prominent Frenchman nnd his ptep the governor of French

Indo-Ctiln-

May Have Escaped Togo
Strange, an FiiRllshnian, have
LONDON', May 10. A dispatch
been Arrest I'd herr us spies.
the exchange telegraph company from
A
Fatal Deficiency.
St, Petersburg, says It la reported
K!S-laSAlfiON, May 10. The main
there
that the Russian cruisers Almns
squadron In paid lo bo well pro- and Jemtchug belonging to tho rear
of
lohaeco
and
visioned but short
admiral Voclkersam s division of ic
It' In considered likely Neboga-toff'Admiral
squadron
Rojeslvcnsky's
division Iiiih already passed the
have eluded the Japanese war ships
cape.
Cassini Transferred.
Bon. F.

V

n

a.

Equitable Plans.
McNEW YORK, May
Lean of the New York supreme court
today denied the application of Herbert (J. Tull, a Philadelphia policy
holder of the Equitable Life assurance
Bocicty, for an injunction restrain
lO.-Ju- stlco

10
Count
WASHINGTON,
May
Cassini. Russian ambassador to 'his
country, has been transferred to Ma
drld. He will be succeeded here by
llaron Rosen, until recently Russian
minister to Toklo. Cassini will leav
here in June.

ing that society and the New York
state Biiperlntndent of Insurance from
proceeding further with respect
tne proposed amended charter of the
Equitable which was sent to the su
nerlntendent for his approval. The
amended charter provides for the ma
tualkatlon of tho society.

D

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

B

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

T

Wc Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

-

CSOnly at

C.D.BOUCHER'S.
Door Post Office.
...Next

No Extra Charge

0

N

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

II

'COLOItAlVO IMIONK 81. L SVi:0

VS

J

to

SPORLEBER SHOE CO.

SELECT YOUR. DRUGGIST

LOOKING
INTO THE FUTURE

With the same care you select your. physician.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED HERE
are filled with minute care and the PUREST
DRUGS in the market. "Tust as Good" is a
principle we carefully avoid, when fiUin,r your
prescription. We use THE BEST ONLY,
and OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

SCHAEFER,
COR.

'

60-ce- nt

two-bit- s

The Druggist

SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.

BASE BALL AND BAT FREE
WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM

comes hard to some people.
They
don't think long enough nor far
enough nor hard enough. They can
only see the small amount saved whe
article. Qual
buying an
ity is not thought of at the time.
Nobody is going to sell you a
article for
unless someto
it.
has
thing
happened
They don't
see that the
under-price- d

LEADERSHIP IN THE GROCERY BUSINE6S
comes from continuously giving the best service for the least money.
We won't sell you things to eat for less than they are worth or we won't
sell you things tuat are not what they seem at any price. We will sell
you the best for the least possible price and that's why we lead in this
town. Ask your neighbor. We're willing to abide by nla verdict.

J.

$3.00 UP.

larger and handsomer,
and tho values a little
better than you have ever
seen before.

1MIONK 1?

Special Sale
Special Values

suits Buster
Brown and Russian.

New wash

first Communion

Blue or Black.

Sufto In

New Spring Caps now

ready.

S

IN

f

Grocer
if!
M

Dress Goods

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

Russian Blouse suits, with
Eaton and Sailor collars;
bloomor trousers, Sorgos
and Cheviots sizes 3 to
6, new colorings.
Double Breasted 2 piece Suits
knee trousers In Serges,
Cheviots and Worsteds,
new colorings, ages 8 to
to $6.00. No matter how
16

years"$3.00

H. STEARNS,

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

1

49 CENTS

Arnold Fabric Talks

Grecian Voile,

NEW STYLES.

broad waisted, long or
short legged you can't
overstep the range of
sizes found in my Trous
ers.

Plain Ribbons,
Special No. 40,

0

f

i

,

1

5c

STKNDHRD

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

ft

Patterns.

517 Sixth Street, Las Vejas, N. M. (J

DO YOU EHT?
Housewives who are keen judges of superior grades of
will find it to their advanand
tage to do their trading with us. The largest retail
Market and Grocery in Las Vegas. We are headquart-

Groceries

Meat

Received daily at

all.

iHENRT LEVY:
iji

Fancy Arkansas Strawberries

in prices

Wash Ribbons,
Fancy Ribbons.
all silk Taffeta and
1
Yd.
Fancy Ribbons,

Agents for

Men's and Youths'
Imperial,
Model and Peg Top
are the Trousers that bear my mark.

jn9(B(2DdlJDirGJ(209PG

Large quantity

Parasols
to suit

Ribbons

M

My Mark

Novelty Etamine,
Spot Etamine, Superfine Organdie.

New Arrival in

says :
slim or

T

0
S

W.

i

g

Ships Sail On.
SAIGON, May 10. The Russian
cruiser Jemtchug and the Unssjan
auxiliary cruiser, Rlon, belonging to
Admiral RoJestvcnHkya squadron arrived off cape St. .lames near hero
during the night of May 8 and left

V

W One pound, 35c; two pounds, 65c; three pounds, $1.
w
Once taste them and always remember them.
Price not a factor when Quality is considered.

O. G.

i

the largest assortment aud latest .styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses
Htid children
and prices are right.

We can show you

Ar th Perfection of Dellciouanee

find that tho variety lo

delegates from St Petersburg and a
number of masked men, it was decided to proclaim ft three days' strike
Id connection with labor day, May 14.
It was further determined to serve
fresh, demands upon the employers
nncbiipled With the intimation if they
were not complied with inside of
twelve hours the destruction of factosed.
ries by firo would follow. '

TOKIO, May

Summer.

In every garment. You' I

It Evidently li.

ST. PETERSBURG,

1

Ncalncao lo apparent

Red Flag of Revolution
ItEVAL, European Russia, May 10- At a huge meeting of workmen
here today which was attended by

I Ferndell Preserves

U

Thoro lo going to bo a tremondcuo
oalo of O XF O ROD thlo Spring cad

. ,

1
$

44

Hf'

4X

.,

i

-

.-- A.

v.

ers for xtra fancy Strawberries, Asparagus, Lettuce,
Radishes, Cucumbers, new Potatoes, green Onions,
Pie Plant, Parsley, Spinach, in fact e verythiug in season.
Get acquainted with our Teas and Coffees; it is worth
your while. Our Motto": Quality, fint, last and alwayi.

513-51-

j4 4 4 h4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

'

5

SIXTH STREET.

4

4

fh'A

